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York CUPE votes 
"all out" Oct 14 
Day of Protest
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members, mainly maintenance, 
With the Canadian Labour cleaning and service workers, will 

Congress’s (CLC) National Day of work the day shift. Stan White, field 
Protest only 3 weeks away, York’s representative for CUPE 1357, 
Canadian Union of Public explained “those in attendance at 
Employees (CUPE) members, the general meeting will have to sell 
local 1357, have voted to support the the idea to the rest of the mem- 
action.

By ALICE KLEIN
V*

%

bership.
“It is our hope to shut the 

meeting, held September 14, university down,” he said, 
members voted 47 to 3 to par
ticipate on October 14, the day cleaners will come off work bet
marking the first anniversary of ween 6:30 and 7:00 the morning of 
Trudeau’s wage and price controls October 14. They will then set up 
and set aside by the CLC as a day of picket lines around York to 
protest. The CLC is calling upon discourage other members of the 
their members, as well as others York community from attending 
affected by the wage controls, to work. At around 10 o’clock, the 
demonstrate their opposition to the picketers will go downtown to at- 
program by not working for one day tend a rally at Queen’s Park, 
and by participating in the mass planned as the focal point of the 
demonstrations planned across the day’s activities, 
country.

. ■
«*« liAt the general membership

3
Approximately 100 night shift

\V

XCUPE will be making ap
proaches to the other unions on amSHUTTING IT DOWN 

At York, none of the CUPE campus to coordinate their ac- 
----------------------------- ------ ----- tivities. 7

When contacted on Wednesday 
by Excalibur, York president Ian 
Macdonald had not been informed 
ofCUPE’sdecision.

“We need to consider the im
plications of the union’s plan”, 
Macdonald said.

Ross wall
posters
banned

Æ*
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YUSA EXEC. 

SAYS OUT %
Discussion is already underway 

among the other campus unions XBy DAVID SALTMARSH 
A memo from Assistant Vice about the day of protest. The 

President of Student Affairs, John September 20 executive meeting of s 
Becker, has warned that any the York University Staff a 
posters or notices posted on the Association (YUSA) voted to | 
walls of the Ross Building or recommend to the membership | 
Central Square will be removed by that YUSA members not work on i 
the cleaning staff. October 14 but rather to actively >

Becker sent the notice to most participate in the day of protest. Q 
organizations frequently posting Gabriel Paddle of the YUSA 
notices in these areas. It said the executive felt “one day isn’tenough 
only acceptable locations for hut it s better than no protest at 
notices are on the bulletin boards. ad ”

A member of York’s Society for Creative Anachorism takes time out from jousting, feasting and making-merry, 
to smash the lens of a naughty knave, at last Saturday’s frolic.

Not out for violence, says Dunn 
student patrol gets green light

In agreement with the recom
mendation of the Council of 

The decision to implement this Canadian Unions (CCU) with 
policy came in August although the which they are affiliated, the 
policy itself was drawn up by the YUSA membership will be invited 
Council of the York Student to a full discussion of the day of 
Federation (CYSF) in October protest, including a film showing 
1974. The reason for the move was 311(1 311 address by John Lang,
to clear up some of the clutter of executive secretary of the CCU, Bill Small, vice-president of 
notices and to improve the ap- before voting on their participa- administration for York has ap
pearance of the areas, said Becker. llon on October 5. proved a decision to form a Student

BARGAINING NOT FREE patrol group that will supplement

NOTICE CLUTTER

budget will allocate $9,000 to the own personal safety and not use 
security department toward the undue force that might incriminate 
formation of the student patrol. The themselves, 
funds will purchase two-way 
radios, identification cards, jackets security guards will be advised to 
and will pay salaries of three contacty regular security per- 
dollars an hour to group members.

The York security department

By CHRISTINA LEGREE

In “extreme cases” the student
According to Gord Travers of the 

York Social Co-op the main com- Paddle feels the existence of the York’s small security department 
plaint is “too many people putting Anti-Inflation Board (AIB)js of headed by George Dunn.

* This decision was part of a long
members. “The AIB was always process began last year when Gord 
hanging over our heads while we Travers of Winters College council 
were bargining this summer. It initiated the idea after a friend was

Progres*sTv<T conservative Tgged .on 016 Later,
Association agrees with the general

sonnel or Metro Police.
According to Dunn, the student 

and Colin Campbell, Winter’s patrol group will work, from
college tutor and a lawyer, will Monday to Saturday from 9:00 pm
train students in citizen’s arrests or 10:00 pm to 2:00 am, the most
sad the handling of cases such as “vulnerable times”. A pair of

regressive conservative the money "increase gaintri'in the Trovers efropptid the'ptoTbeŒ^e vandalism, muggings, assault, students will patrol the campus
InTfl nfïhT nnW ^ settlement, was “just enough for us he believed the student oatrol tresspassing and theft grounds and two more students willTrewe r s^/t he re should h!e snen ial to stay the distance behfod com- group tu£> mto a gro^p o According to the discipline and watch the college complexes,

““S B5EEEF EEEEE ™
sSSHSr SSSS5SThe walls of York on the whole are CUPE on October 7 The meeting and devplon#*! it with r wiroe ni nn student patrol group are limited in Centre, and the student force “is

quite ugly the posters help £aLo sDon?orSbv iCYSF and developed it with George Dunn. ^ „the „ must ^ actually not a strong arm bunch carrying
brightenupthehalls.” _ is also sponsored by CYSF. The university’s operating committinVthe off ense at the time clubs and ling for violence^

CYSF President Bar ry Edson ----------------------- he-she is arrested, except when He added “we hope this is the first
said he would have to talk to there is proof or strong suspicion step to acquire student and com-
Becker about it . Wlldt S IDSICI6 that the person who has committed munity awareness of problems on

a crime is escaping and only under campus, and that others will relate 
such circumstance may this person to the student patrol in a friendly 
be pursued.” way.”

The report goes on to say, More discussions with the 
reasonable force may be used to colleges to obtain representatives 
retain a person, but the patrol for the student force, will be 
groups are advised to ensure their getting underway shortly.

notices up for the number of enormous importance to YUSA 
bulletin boards available”.

PC’s SAY OK
Jeff Atkinson of the York

In addition, Dunn said all

Later, when asked by Edson 
what one should do if he couldn’t 
find room to post a notice on a 
notice board, Becker said, “If 
there’s no room on the notice 
board, be should clean the notice 
board”.

Bill Davis___
Morgentaler ..
Editorials.......
Manus review 
Ch’en on Mao .

.page 3 
..page 4 
-page 6 
..page 8 
.page 11
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FOOD SERVICE

ii= RILL COLLEGE 
COMPLEX No. 1

FOOD
SERVICE
LTD.

|!
All our dishes are home 
made for your ultimate 
enjoyment. Our dining 
rooms are spacious, 
and our atmosphere is 
relaxing. You can 
take as much time as 
you wish to browse and 
decide what you would 
like to eat.
There is no rush, we 
don't believe in ulcers. 
Our food is of the best 
quality and prepared 
to please the most 
discerning gourmet.

/ Before x 
f You Nibble 
At Theirs, 
Enjoy the 
Taste and * 

Variety 
of Ours, 
(the prices 

. are O.K.).

CATERER FOR 
YORK UNIVERSITY

w COMPLEX No. 1

HOT FOOD (Cafeteria)

• FOUNDERS COLLEGE

• VANIER COLLEGE 

FAST FOOD

• McLaughlin college

• WINTERS COLLEGE
V

Table or Take-out Service 
at all locations.

?

RILL FOOD SERVICE LTD.
BANQUET AND CAFETERIA SERVICES

Hours: 11:30 A.M. -11 P.M.
Banquet Manager 667-2240 
Cafeteria Manager 667-3480

RILLS FAST FOOD. COLLEGE COMPLEX No. 1 WINTER'S SERVERY
BEVERAGES:

Orange Et Grape Juice.. . .30 Other Drinks
PIZZA:

.25 SLICE WHOLE

.50 2.75 

.60 3.25 

.75 4.00

Plain.........
Pepperoni. 
All Dressed

SANDWICHES: (jumbo size - and made to order)

Roast Beef . .
Ham..............
Turkey.........
Corn Beef. ..
B.L.T..............
Club..............
Salamie .... 
Ham Salad . . 
Chicken Salad 
Tuna Salad. . 
Salmon Salad 
Egg Salad . . 
Cheese .........

.85
CHINESE FOOD.85

.85
Meal (A Variety) 
Egg Roll............

2.75.85
.401.00

1.75
SALAD BAR.75

.85 (MAKE YOUR OWN SALAD)

B Et B Plate. 
Dinner Plate

.75.85
1.50.85

.85
ROTISSERIE.65

.60
B.B.Q. Chicken Dinner
Straight from the Rôtisserie in the Servery. (Includes V4 B.B.Q. Chicken, French 
Fries, Roll, B.B.Q. Sauce & Cole Slaw).

2.25

SHORT ORDERHold the tomatos and the cheese. Just mayonaisse, 
onions and toasted please................................................... 1

Hamburger (% lb. Home Made)
Grilled Cheese . . ........................
Cheese Omelet............................
Western Omelet..........................
Hot Dog.......................................
French Fries.................................
Spanish Omlet............................

?. .75
.65Submarines 

Gyros.........
1.25

.751.25
1.00(B.B.Q. Beef Carves from the Rôtisserie put into a Pieta Roll with Lettuce, Tomato, 

Onions and Special Sauce).

Julienne Salad 
Caesar Salad..

i.50
1.75 .40
1.25 1.00

I
i

i
!
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Premier speaks at Osgoode

Davis says return constitution, aid unity
■Msës ET™ üssH-------------
not the most stimulating topic”, means taking the British North Davis said he recognizes the 
Patnat10" of the Canadian Con- America Act out of British control, legitimacy of some provinces’

...... r i j . where it has been since 1867, and desire for control over culture and
nut, as the full hall of students writing a new document to be under natural resources while pointing 

1^renynded> Patnation is an Canadian control. out the federal government's right
important issue, especiaUy since Davis outlined Ontario’s position, to have national control over these 
the final provincial conference on He supports the “Victoria” matters as well. This national 
tms matter is being held next amending formula which narrowly control is necessary in a federation 
month. Davis said “an inter- missed unanimous acceptance in of such diverse regions and in- 
provmcial consensus on patriating 1971. This formula gives veto power terests as Canada.

5

iPÜl
:

à

He rejects any amending formula 
that would require unanimity of all 
the provincial governments as I 
being too rigid and too suited to °- 
narrow interests. In general he I 
urges that “compromise and ac- o 
comodation’ ’ be used in reaching an .§ 
agreement.

^taand,her/rp,rncesAssociation (FSA) is currently exist no mechanisms whereby a period that followed- of the eight nn^n™m!° W0Uld dr°P 016 grant brought forward the issues of
SrÆS'ïï ^Pa™ TroHop^gay activist at K

An executive will be elected next year’s unexpected demise of York, challenged the government’s chance to discuss them.
Monday at SI37 Ross and a early PEAK, the graduate programme in HECKLERS legislative record on protecting The most consnicuous in

if|SSS ~~EHE£ ESHÈÈ
The FSA was informally initiated ourselves” P On^ri^st’ a thet new job W3S 8 “ care about the constitution.

around February 1976. At that time At present Orr and other mem- Program wlicv had some third year film students, bers of the FSA are negotiating with 8 P°hCy had been decided 
unhappy with the reports from their Cine Books for a 10 per cent

ÎSWiWï Vil P^ram was themes,gene,„„Sm policy had been decided upon, 

year lecturer. According to film newsletter, make the Film 
film student James Orr, they ap- Student’s Lounge more of a 
proached Bill Fruet, director of gathering place, have input into the 
“Wedding in White”, and Doug scheduling student film showings,
Leiterman, both considered giants and possibly even arrange
m Canadian Film, who separately discounts at some of the repertory T, ^ IAN MULGREW of Directors) asked us to change it private club. In recent years
agreed to teach fourth year movie theatres. The University s 15 Senior Com- for practical reasons.” “There though with the lowerinp nf tho
courses. The students then inrirAisTPD mon Rooms (SCR) have ceased to were only two clubs operating last drinking anH iho i g of the
consulted with the Film LOGICALSTEP exist as private clubs and have year and they fïlt tSt there T“‘
Department which subsequenüy Stan Fox, acting chairperson of beÇome amalgamated under the wasn't a need any more for a campus, the SCR’s have "been 
negotiated contracts with the two the Film Department thinks the Umversity s Canteen Licence as of faculty lounge.” loosing monev
directors and allowed Filgate’s development of the FSA is “great. August 31, 1976, yet they will still The SCR have been in existence 8 y'
contract to expire It’s a logical step. Film students be available for private bookings. at York since 1965 and were “In fact quite a considerable

The initiative taken by the film should definitely have an Norm Grandies, of Arcicillary established so faculty members sum of money,” said D.E.S. Max-
students gave them the espirit de association.” Services said: “They (SCR Board could enjoy the privilege of a well, master of Winters College,
corps with which to build a more However, Faculty of Fine Arts 
lasting association. By the end of Joe Green, when called, had never 
last year, the FSA were sufficiently heard of the FSA’s intentions to 
organized to carry out course build a course union. In fact he 
evaluations, and according to wasn’t sure what a course union is:
James Orr, a leading member of “Film students have every right to 
the FSA, “some of the results were voice their opinions, and I en-
vefYP?°r , . courage it, but they have no right to

Orr termed the formation of the make demands."
FSA as a move towards greater

FSA takes off, 
election Monday 1 .. ’■ ' kx - |

Premier Bill Davis makes a point at Osgoode Hall, and enjoys it.

The speech was 10 minutes late in 
starting as Davis was detained by 
his former deputy treasurer, H. Ian 
MacDonald, the president of York 
University.

Another student asked the 
upon. Davis said it was yet to be Premier about university fee in- 
decided but he stated the present creases for next year. Davis said no

SCR's cutback, losing money

TAKE A BREAK. 
COFFEE’S ON US

Jewish 
Student I 

Federation

S-IOI Ross

It is also interesting to note that 
community and communication Dean Green also refused to accept 
among film students, and a means that students were responsible for 
through which students can alter inviting Fruet and Leiterman to 
the “inherent inertia” in the terachatYork.

AIL CANADA
RENTA CAR/TRUCK

3905 Keele Street, Downsview
(Just south of Finch)

635-8172
AYork University 

Special Rates
Pinto

$12.95 a Day
1

►

200 free miles

/
mon.-fri.
9:30-4:30ETiTil

Call Today 
635-8172
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Service
Rinah

Morgenta/er

Persecution or Prosecution?
First Meeting of

Jewish Studies Course Union
TODAY 1 P.M.

RM. N 143 ROSS 
or CONTACT MARILYN 3647

By PAUL KELLOGG... . jury in 1974 on the same charge. Couldn’t Turn Away” and leading
Th®. Hurd consecutive jury The verdict was over-turned by spokeswoman for the repeal 

oqui of Dr. Henry Morgen- the Quebec Court of Appeals movement, was unsure to what ex- 
taler has re-opened the debate on which substituted a guilty verdict, tent the government would be able 
both the civil rights issues That conviction was upheld by the to continue pressing charges, 
surrounding lus trials, and the Supreme Court of Canada, leading “From a strictly economic view, 
refusal by the federal government to Morgentaler serving 10 months they will have second thoughts - 
to remove abortion from the of an 18-month prison term. having already spent between one-
cnminal code. The law that is at the centre of half and 1 million dollars on the

Organizations contacted on the controversy is Section 251 of case of this one man.” 
campus gave positive reactions to the Criminal Code, consisting of “As the most visible figure in 

•1 11 s ,gre,at amendments passed by the House the repeal campaign” said
Admimstrative of Commons m 1969 “liberalizing” Pelrine, “Dr. Morgentaler’s pur- 

/hHrrbU1Ser" ttKv* abortion laws. It permits abor- pose was to focus public attention 
f pubUe bons "hen camed out in an ap- on the real situation of abortion in

really feels about abortion proved or accredited hospital, af- Canada. People seem to think of
v^ï wKlem.’ assamted with the ter the majority of a therapeutic the question of medically safe and 
York-Women s Centre and CARAL abortion committee certifies that readily available abortion only 
(Canadian Association for the “continuation of the pregnancy when personally confronted with 
Repeal of the Abortion Laws), would or would be likely to en- the issue. Dr. Morgentaler 
characterized the government’s dager the life or health” of a deliverately set out to practice 
case against Morgentaler as pregnant woman. civil disobedience, forcing the

...persecution rather than However as of 1974, five years issue to public attention.
prosecution. This one man, in- after the bill was passed, only 259 ------------------------------ ----------------
curring legal bills of almost of 1359 hospitals able to have 
$300,000, half of, which is still Therapeutic 
owing, has been singled out and mittees, had them. There is no 
harassed by the government and established appeal procedure
its archaic abortion laws, a gover- against a hospital which does not " * " KM/ KM\M\2Z/Kjf Jl 
nment, that has acquired the have a committee, or against 
dubious distinction of being the fir- rejection of an application for 
st one in peace-time to allow a abortion, 
jury verdict to be over-turned by Talking with Excalibur, Eleanor 
an appeals court”. Wright Pelrine, author of

Morgentaler was acquitted by a “Morgentaler: the Doctor Who

«

the :r*>
PERJR0QVET!

Bell joins!
Friendly meeting spot at night and great lunching 
at noon! Everyone dances to live evening enter
tainment followed by nostalgia music (great for 
reminiscing) played on a classic old juke box. 

It’s a great new night-place for both.

Abortion Com-

By FRANK LENTO 
George Bell, former assistant 

Deputy Minister of Treasury and 
Economics for the province of On
tario, was recently appointed to 
the newly created post of 
Executive Vice-President of York. 
Bell had been working with York 
president H. Ian MacDonald when 
the latter was Ontario’s Deputy 
Minister for Treasury and 
Economics.

Bell’s position was created “to 
give MacDonald more time to deal 
with other priorities”. Most of his 
work will probably centre around 
management and organization of 
personnel and resources per
taining to the University.

Asked whether he thought York 
had many problems to be 
resolved, Bell answered, “There 
are no problems, rather they are 
challenges that must be met in a 
certain way, and resolved within a 
certain criteria.”

According to Bell, one of York’s 
most immediate challenges is to 
meet the needs of the surrounding 
community.

“York has grown in a very short 
period of time. There have been 
financial restrictions, and many 
projects have had to be deferred. 
In all, the university must now 
look at its resources, and try to 
determine in which way it should 
move, and in what way it should 
relate the community as a whole.”

Bell was born in Toronto in May 
1920. He joined the Armed Forces 
in 1940, and rose through the ranks 
until he reached Brigadier 
General. At this point, Bell 
decided to continue in post 
graduate education, and in 1972 he 
recieved his political science doc
torate from McGill University in 
Montreal. In March 1973, Bell en
tered the civil service, where he 
remained until his appointment to 
York.

Bell hopes to eventually teach at 
York. In the meantime, his duty 
will be to help find new ways in 
which the university can function 
better.

!

THE BRISTOL PLACE HOTEL • 950 DIXON Rl). 
AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT • 677-9441i

Engineering is one thing. 
Engineering for us is quite another.!

There s nothing dull about engineering your 
challenge. And that s where your Engineering career 
m the Canadian Armed Forces begins. From there, 
your career possibilities are unlimited In the Canadian 
rorces, the different engineering disciplines are 
divided into 5 major classifications 

Maritime Engineering 
Military Engineering 
Land Ordnance Engineering 
Aerospace Engineering 
Electronic and Communications Engineering.

You'll work with varied and sophisticated 
equipment on challenging projects in many parts of 
the world, face the responsibilities of leadership 
entrusted to you as an officer in the Canadian Armed 
Forces, and you'll enjoy the opportunity of working 
in all fields of engineering without being overly 
limited to any one

Accepted qualified applicants will be given officer 
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along with 
many benefits Security, promotions and opportunities 
for post-graduate training all add up to a worthwhile 
and personally rewarding career. If that's what you're 
looking for, it's time we got together.

Write, including your engineering qualifica
tions to date, to the Director of Recruiting and 
Selection, National Defence Headquarters, 
Ottawa, Ontario, or visit your nearest Canadian 
Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, listed under 
Recruiting" in the Yellow Pages.
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Family planning urged

Profits stow "pill" research
By SUE KAISER sellers more aware of their own developments in contranentiv»

Many of us, if asked to identify a biases which sometimes blantantly research, reports were heard on

Soto? conto^ “(mîAng
havmi, cjuldren “"tü was pomted out m one session that after pills), vaginal probes and

p§ss lEiü übSiVir 0f Is done in most hospitals and clinics slowly, it was reported partly 
their customers. And for these 19 unnecessary and confuses the becuase it is mostly funded hv Hn.a 
women, contraception information person looking for facts, not cures. companies SeS? i[ t tn
18But wha^ about a thirteen year WM“? °" "eW ^ » P"»-; aud aluc because of
old who is having intercourse? ----------------------- -------------- ----------------------------(Con inuedon page 17)
Where does she go for information 
and prescriptions? And what at
titudes does she encounter when 
she gets there?

electronics

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
SALE

THURSDAY SEPT. 23
Up to 70%* Off

On Cartridges

Thieves beware A.DC.
SHURE
SUPEXBy ROSS FREAKESHARE RISKS „ , . dercover security personnel in the

What about men who feel willing UfüB CvS bltlS bookstore whenever it is open, and
to share some they should share JSXSed tïïte MlesfiSSrf Tl" the bookstore workers 
some of the risks of the more ef- theLw knowthem.
fective methods? Why is male . D. ... For persons who do make the
contraceptive technology so i Barreto-Rivera director attempt to acquire their books
primitive in regards to male con- r»?h>k,store’ ,said thls ™ay gratis, and do get caught in thetraception? f® rutheless and inhuman but process, it can result in two years

we refuse to be judge and jury, so imprisonment.
These are several among the we let the courts decide on any Peter Brunner operations 

many situations discussed as part mitigating circumstances.’’ manager for the bookstore said
of the overall state of contraception Losses in the bookstore, due to “The majority are convicted, and 
information dissemination and theft, had reached approximately set a criminal record. Persons who 
research last Friday at the Politics $60,000 two years ago and was still are not citizens of Canada can be 
of Contraception conference. The shooting upwards. The bookstore deported.” 
conference was co-sponsored by the changed security companies, and Although stealing a book outright
Ontario Institute of Studies in decided to take a stronger stand on seems worse than switching price 
Education (OISE) and the Abortion shop-lifting. Instead of stoically stickers and getting the book more 
and Contraception Committee of accepting their losses, they decided cheaply, it is not so. This constitutes
loronto (ACCT). ACCT is a to fight back and prosecute every fruad and the penalty, if convicted
coalition of agencies and in in- case, without exception, of shop- can be much stiffer than theft under
dividuals in Toronto who are in- lifting regardless of how small or $200.
yolved in counselling and education insignificant the article stolen. It is entirely to the judge’s
trarentinn88 °f abortion and con" In the past when the Metro Police discretion if the person charged
trp ... , were summoned to arrest a shop- with fraud will be tried under
The aim of the conference was to lifter they would be discreet. Now Section 288B or Section 3381. 

bring together women and men who they come in the front and act as If the Person is tried under 288B, 
are interested not only in discussing conspicious as possible. then he goes before a judge only,
issues, but in planning strategies Barreto-Rivera attributes this 311(1 the maximum sentence is two 

for improving the quality of con- high-brow inflexible stand anrfthf years. But if the judge decides on
hrnaHPt-V% inforniatio.n .and competence of the new security Section 3381 : then the accused can 

adenrng its general availability, company with the declining losses ®1®ct to be,tried before a judge, or a
MORE AWARE of approximately, to $15,000 last )udg.e, an,dJury with a maximum
COUNSELLORS year. a drop from three per cent to Peaatlyof 10 years.

less than one per cent of total sales. j~~
There were three workshops held Loss Prevention Services I 

m the morning: New Developments Limited, the present security 
in Contraceptive Research, company, came highly recom- 
Counselhng and the Mythe of mended and the bookstore director 
Population Control. The Coun- thinks the recommendation well 
selling workshop was a working warranted, 
session, designed to make coun-

ESS
YAMAHA
HOTEL
HARMANKARDON
DYNACO
DUAL
J.B.L
PIONEER
SONY
ORTOFON
TOSHIBA
CONNQISSUER
CELESTION
CROWN
B & O.
REVOX
R.S.C.
CITATION
GENESIS

Up to 47% * Off
On Electronics

Everything 
on Sale 

SPEAKERS 
TAPE DECKS
Rainchecks Given 
If Stock Depleted
Open: Thursday from 9:30 a m. 6:00 p m. 

and 8 p.m. til Midnight
Oil suçnpjsted manufdi Hirers value

212 KING ST. WEST -I II! Ek 1

N
a

LORDEntrance at 86 SlMCOE ST
SlMCOE 
HOTEL

KINGStore Hrs.: Daily 9:30 to 
9:00 p.m. Sat. to 6 p.m.

ST. W.
We Art Not 
Astodated With Any Other Retail Store

HI6Hn
'10

Ifiii HOLIDAY
SERVICES

He pointed out there 16are un-
I'Jj

f

À
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Bosh HashanahREVIEW COURSE INC
with Rabbi Harlan Wecshler

Friday Evening 
Saturday Morning September 25th 

Evening September 25th 
Sunday Morning September 26th 

Evening September 26th

September 24th 7:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
7:30 p.m.

iSAME COURSE HAS BEEN 
OF STUDENTS NATIONWIDE 
SCORES OF STUDENTS 75 POINTS ABOVE 
AL AVERAGE. 22 HOURS OF CLASSROOM INSTRUC 
TION AND DRILL BY EXPERIENCED 
EXTENSIVE TAKE HOME MATERIALS 
EXAM AND REVIEW.

TAUGHT THOUSANDS
IN THE U S. AVERAGE

y

NATION )

WiisjINSTRUCTOR 
PRACTICE II Yom Kippur

k
with Rabbi Stuart Rosenberg

October 3rd;Classes at Royal York Hotel
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Weekend - October 1-3, 1976 
Weekend - November 19-21, 1976

Sunday Evening 
Monday Morning October 4th 

Afternoon October 4th

7:00 p.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
5:00 p.m.

YIZKOFT- NEILAH

Register Now $95 Tuition
ALL SERVICES at:

VORK UNIV. RELIGIOUS CENTS*
(Class Size Limited)

LSAT REVIEW COURSE INC.
12 S. Adams St , Rockville, Md. 20850

COLLECT CALLS ACCEPTED FOR REGISTRATION 

301 340 3005

ROSS BUILDING PODIUM LEVEL 
4700 KEELE STREET DOWNSVIEW

SPONSORED BY THE JEWISH STUDENTif no answer call 301 340 3003 FEDERATION 667 3647

/
i
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Walls for posters 
blank space is boring 
V.P. wasting his time

mm

Wsf • . I Mi,...... : - -
9 is

Tt ^

‘ "HBr—■
It’s nice to see that in these hers and interested people. 

days of cutbacks York’s ad- There are not enough notice gjrs 
ministrative staff, is not boards to accomodate all the §S 
wasting its time. No, in fact campus organizations, and Hj 
this week, York’s assistant this is a good sign. People mm 
vice-president of student af- need to use the walls to get out jE 
fairs, John Becker solved a their message out and it is ab- 
major crisis at this beseiged surd not to let them. Sjj
university. When faced with the choice jfl

Becker, in an effort to of boring, uninspired painted H
walls or a constant source of 
information on campus hap- B 
penings, we opt for the in- mt 
formation. ^

Becker, as was the case in B 
the 1974 Clubs room incident B 
.has shoddily handled the H 
situation. First, the move was g B 

.. ... . , not discussed with represen- IB
will have them speedily ripped Natives of the student clubs or sB 
down by the cleamng staff.

IH?
UNIVERSITY X

1
preserve the concrete splen
dour of York’s walls has ban
ned posters from hallways in 
the Ross Building and Central 
Square. oBbbmbm

Students who commit the sin 
of posting their notices on 
walls in York’s sacred halls

even with someone from p 
While this might seem an in- CYSF. Council president

many^activ^clubs^colleges Beck ef’°s mov eTh en This picture raises the question' while York security is ticke,ing you- who is ticketing ,hem?

and so on, this new policy will questioned about it by an Ex- This is clearly an attempt to year’s council, CYSF does not more important business, 
create very real problems, calibur reporter. mislead since the old council have the authority to call for Even if we can’t have the nin-
They rely on heavy postering Becker also lays the respon- never enacted the policy and such a move. th floor of the Ross Building,
to publicize their events and to sibility for the policy on the as demonstrated by Becker’s In future, we hope Becker at least he can leave us the
communicate with club mem- CYSF from three years ago. non-consultation with this will concentrate his efforts on walls.

o>
o

Who will patrol our 
patrolling York Students?

Civil rights in jeopardy, 
no justice in courts

You’d think that having failed three times to persuade 
a jury to convict Dr. Morgentaler, the “justice” 
ministries in Quebec City and Ottawa would admit 
defeat and pack their bags.

However, eliciting no respect for the three jury ver
dicts, they are proceeding with prosecution of eight 
more charges against the doctor, all in substance, the 
same as the ones he has already been acquitted of.

It would be bad enough if it was just a case of per
secution of one individual. It acquires frightening 
proportions when it becomes apparent that the various 
governments are arrogantly riding slipshop over the 
foundation of justice in Canada, the trial by a jury of 
one’s peers.

If we lose the right to a trial by our peers, if jury ver
dicts are to be cynically ignored and we can spend 10 
months in jail even though having been found not guilty 
- as happened to Morgentaler - then there is no justice in 
Canadian courts.

Adding insult to injury, Morgentaler, for the 
privilege of an unnecessary imprisonment and three 
agonizing trials and re-trials found innocent each time - 
has legal bills of $165,000 and a heart weakened by a 
prison-induced heart attack.

The persecution must be ended and the jury system 
reaffirmed as the cornerstone of our legal system. The 
issue affects more than Morgentaler, it involves the 
civil rights of each one of us.

Two Mondays ago the Board of physical training policemen have.
A patroller sees shady business 

lurking in the dark and goes to 
investigate. He sees a student 
picking the locks at Winters College 
residence, for example, and 
decides to arrest him.

thought of a student with a well 
masked social problem who gets a 
job with the security department so 
he can unlease his bitterness on 
hapless resident students.

The possibility almost brings to 
mind high school days when 
volunteer high school monitors 
would walk up and down the halls, 
tattletaling on whoever they could.

The student patrol, actually, has 
no more legal powers than the 
average citizen. The students will 
not have warrants so any arrest 
they chance to make will be under 
the provisions of the citizen’s 
arrest.

All members of the York com
munity, students or not, should be 
the reporting any crimes or of
fences they see anyway, so we 
wonder why the security depart
ment has to hire people to did the 
job we all should be doing in the first 
place.

Governors approved the allocation 
of $9000 to the Security department 
for the formation and development 
of a student patrol force. Osten
sibly the money will go towards the 
purchase of walkie talkies, iden
tification cards and wages for eight 
students to walk night beats in and 
around the colleges.

The offender is caught, charged, 
and later returns to his residence 

George Dunn, director of home only to find that the patroller 
Security plans to dress his patrol ^ves a ffiw rooms down the hall, 
men in York jackets to let midnight Relations between the two, will, no 
campus strollers know who they doubt be stifled for the rest of the 
are and what they are doing. year.

In a residence community such 
making the students visible on the 35 York’s, the average student over 
job, is deterrence. The would-be the years becomes familiar with 
vandalist or thief will think twice many faces and personalities. It

will be a difficult choice for him 
when he sees a colleague 
suspiciously darkening a doorway 
late one evening.

The traditional rationale behind

before acting.
Visible or not, the argument for 

the York case is unfortunately a 
weak one. These young security 
enforcers do not have the legal and Then there is the frightening

Editor-in-chief Anna Vaitiekunas

Michael HollettManaging editor

EXCALIBUR 
STAFF MEETING

TODAY 
AT 2 P.M.

Staff at large — Ian Mulgrew, David Saltmarsh, Dave Fuller, 
Alice Klein, Gord Graham, Donna Mobbs, Maxine Kopel, Ian 
Kellogg, Evan Leibovitch, James Brennan, Frank Lento, Chris 
Legree, Mary Marrone, Doug Tindal, Pat Takeda, Paul Kellogg, 
Bonnie Bowerman, Brackinreed, Robert Josephs, Belinda 
Silberman, Keith Nickson, Walter Rigobon, Ed Fox, Warren 
Clements, Paul Stuart, Brenda Weeks, Susan Grant, Ross 
Freake, Jim Omura, Denise Beattie, Dave McLeod, Gary 
Kinsman, Joanne Pritchard, Ken Stewart, Bryon Johnson, Rich 
Speiglman, Danny Lam, Sue Kaiser.

Business and Advertising Olga Graham
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Letters To The Editor

Student accuses writer of hatchet job, 
shoddy tricks and misinterpreting facts

'SSSvSs JSEzjtfiszsttraditional stance of irresponsible councils with CYSF. You ignored K Dej^™î,.and ?*tent’ tacts. He tries to portray not tolerate opposition when
and generally inaccurate repor- Edson’s contribution to kipping „ „ Kenneth Colburn tos comrades as the champions of they’re in control but how they
^.8- Mr. Hollett, your managing parking rates down and Quite a few Fellows of Bethune College democracy who never limited scream when they’re in th»
editor has displayed his typical lack other accomplishments. ~ debate. I recall in many cases last minority. Mr. Hollett vour
of fairness and his blantant pro Students who are unfamiliar with CYFS PfeS j?re 80 managing editor, chooses to forgetÜLC^ stand (an organization of the poUtical scene on campus might ... disillusioned they refused to go to that 70 per cent of the votes went to
which he has been a member and wonder about your tactics and the intolerant ™Ss’ ,wlth the result they the moderates last year. Leftists
fervent supporter) by shoddy paper’s policy.I amsurethey willbe ----- -------------- ——--------------- couldn t get quorum. If you want were only elected in constituencies
common tricks such as misin- enlightened come the next election I am writing to inform you that I ^îifiir?em.ory, refreshed with where they were unopposed,
terpretmg facts and placing the when they see how many of your deeply regret the coverage that my SSniST »,Iflî!?esiyouask The n<>n-UICers including
emphasis in a story where it will do staff plan to use their position on the council received in last week’s thl'fnends about President Edson and myself
the most harm. paper as a base from which to Excalibur. The minor attacks on ® studfnt.was angry about represent the students the
. y°“ hf Y® succeeded in doing a retake control of the council. Those myself can probably be ignored for r®s°lut»on passed by the majority. We believe in honest

th® p^id®nt fa 016 ?f 118 with a good memory, have not 016 idiocy that they are. However, I sympath«tlc *» debate but not in the leftist tactics
Sï?t J Æ/r y?«r fnend?in the for|?tten the record of arrogance am forced to take issue with much OreanYzLtnnmh .L‘beratl0,n of fUibuster and dictatorship of the
United Left Coalition and ignored and mcompetence of last year’s left of the content for two reasons l • * ? they weren t minority. We made promises to toe
!ZL?Tlbtle acbievement of his wing clique when they dominated Firstly, the stories covering £2*5,5 t0 th* Crime s^611*8 last year 3 Mr 
administration. You ignored the student government. council’s summer activities reflect ®"ference ln Toronto. The Hollett’s leftist friends will not

^.wo"’,letyoudo,h"t»'“ îSïsrssssssKt slus ,romAkjp,n«
Edson’s council’s efforts, you ^Cw^te!,dtagr”d W»|£E£S£

cannot tolerate the impression you 
have given to the contrary. It is 
blantantly unfair to those who have

afKMVœ^ 3-cS/~y.n.us.

SS-r™ Jt-sîRsasiïYork Tennis Complex with the York t0,ke<?ltS courts m Pf™pU8- Many students may
Religoius Centre; but omitted one d Uon [or tournaments beheve your articles and it would be
essential difference : the Religious nr b*FS ^whatever unfortunate for all if they did. The
Centre is open for use by York ^thp"QJ°rk men|hers aspire result might be a reoccurence of the 
members, while the tennis complex ft W<?rd’ et s face !yranny under which we all suffered
is so restricted as to be, for all nroteLri/t ïfh!1/nple ma88es °r lastuyear 11 is for this reason that I 
practical purposes, closed. Lrk^HminL^f6"1118^0?!'the to mform y°u and the students

York administration should have of this campus that until I see a 
After seeking information this glve" some thought to its own change in behavior by your paper I 

past summer both inside and e[s‘ Perhaps one argument will be forced to deal with you only
outside the university concerning ‘s tha*;the complex cost us nothing, in writing to prevent misquotation 
the provision for York members’ .* this logic represents at best and misunderstanding. I also take 
use of the complex, Dave Smith of simple-minded opportunism which this opportunity to invite any 
the Physical Education Depart- tails to take into account the desire students who want to know what is 
ment informed me that York people aad wishes of the community in really happening to come into my 
would be able to use the courts in wluch the structure is to be housed, office and talk with me.
April and May (June, July, August Following this line of argument, 
and September is reserved for the ^or*t should only be too happy to 
Canadian Lawn Tennis lease some land to Shell Oil so it 
Association). Since the outdoor could build some new oil tanks on 
tennis season barely begins in mid- campus, opposite the ones it 
May, this amounts to nil provision aJready has on Keele Street, 
for York members. Excalibur reported the “news”

In what way has the university munalinterestTt^meant^tosem"

All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room 111 
central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited to 250 
words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and grammar 
Name and address must be included for legal purposes but the 
will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 4 p.m. name

Invitation to Shell Oil

1
M

m l
S|imrBarry Edson 

CYSF president
LA*

Champions of 
Democracy

,p uJiuvvnsow

The position Mr. Hollett holds 
requires that he assist you to Confrontation is confronted by student leaders, below.

The Politics of Confrontation
from the OFS newsletter, September, 1976.

Edson: con„ Of1™« re*aint pr°sr™’ °"= "*“>< * wMchhas been ’’real” cuts
Fedwa^TrvÆTTO”' “/ ,** c“"ncU "f Verk Student ,fI‘nc*io"' opinion polls released frequently fini te StSiB™'”' support of Post-secondary educational In-
Federation [CYSF]. The opinions expressed by Edson are 0118 fact- Pervading the political consciousness of Onterin U £ V ^

t necessarily those of CYSF. strong antipathy towards organized labour and towaidstiie sibilUv tocomtSf movement have a respon-

WËm^à mmmÊÊk
The present political mood within (be province can best

Miskin: pro ^^^^œ0'S,Ud“*S' °,her e,eti?d 1 ** we can aaaunte

iFlfESSBetE

wiÊwmmES#SIP3S mmmsM |isE=f=
If that method does not aucceed,lettera and petitiona can fiTSïECÆved a, democratic..* by « ******
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New handbook is a good evolution, 
non-commital, non-offensive but attractive
By DENISE BEATTIEcSr-r.rxjr-’,b! s—’Eiasf.a RsaBS tnnp ^reprf?K <»»™unal,sm. Manus 74, though in the stacks areas. A guard is 9 4 ‘

if ïïlÆSÏS ,°f,thv 1flaTg m 8ny °vert P°Utical employed by the library to enforce 
CYSF. If so, we can certainly look plications, was in style stilted and these regulations. If you have anv
forward to a more relaxed at- uniyiting, especiaUy as a friendly problems please complain/’ (p. 9) 
mosphere this year, although initiation to the more informal This same section in MiimfnrH’a
oflast^eiaCking 016 enthusiasm aspects of York University, reads, “momma don’t allow no j
of last year. This year’s editor, Ted Mumford, dogs, eating smoking and con-

The whde tone of the handbook is appears to have succeeded in versation in the stacks areas. ^ r.*
highly modified from last year s fashioning a non-offensive, non- Smoking and conversation areas * ■ J
controversial “Take-It” and, in committal but attractive in- areadiacMt toth?S!ïï«ïïî! WM
fact, appears to be a smooth blend troductiontoYork. tord aid fouSih " £ S it 1 Mof test year’s provocative styie and The “melting pot” character of then goes on togive equally frimdly E ÜM
the Manus 74 s thorough collection Manus 76 contrasts Manus 74's dry and pratical methods on how to m »*.**« 1
of useful memorandum. Take-It informative tone and the well lodge “ suggestions com ■ - ^
offended people with Its extreme wrtoen and «ptoi,el, deelgned S-tote or'eoSffiTfd^ ft.

a e-It of last year. The Manus 76 although providing some thorough » hhhshh k
wppn ^ towaver tastefully bet- lessons in militancy, does not even s '

extremes, as seen m such include this pertinent information 1 ' ^ s '
as the Academic services section, nor any of the general notes on York g 
Manus 74 s section manages to seek Ubraries section found on page 25 I 
out all of the essentials but makes of Manus 76. P K m ÈÊËÊtémm **.
for somewhat dull reading AMUSING Manus editor Ted Mumford reads Issue hot off the press.
dudes‘most The'lme sections' co^endable^ct Sveïs manïVveTatïh^80 ^comprising he collected over 20 handbooks 

andfacts (plusmore) but offers it in Manus is the layout design and the formaHv^wl1”8 *pd th?n from different schools in order to

sïsîSSS*«TK5t.*S=» ÆSTSrttÆ
proachable layout with pertinent 
and thorough information. A glance 
through the table of contents is 
sufficient to allow one to quickly 
find what one is looking for, 
whether this be information on Off 
Campus Housing or the nearest 
pizza deliverer. The section heads 
are clear and attractive, the in
formation within them, well- 
organized and relevant.

CONTROVERSIAL COVER 
The most controversial aspect of 

this year’s Manus is probably the 
cover. Mumford admits he has 
received complaints of sexism but 
contends it was beyond his control. 
Apparently, Jim Wilson, the artist, 
had to be given a free hand con
cerning subject and style and then, 
by the time the graphic was com
pleted, it was too close to press time 
to change it. However, although the 
nurse’s dress is rather tight and her 
breasts and nipples are certainly 
prominent, we must avoid being 
overly-sensitive. The graphic is a 
caricature of the doctor, student, 
props and nurse, therefore por
trayed in extreme form. It is meant 
to be exaggerated and amusing and 
seems to be a long way from the 
traditional female exploitation on 
the Manus 74 cover. The typical 
preoccupation with breasts is a 
little tedious; but as a whole, the 
cover does not really seem of
fensive. Perhaps it is interesting to 
the extent that Wilson was most 
likely aware that the York 
munisty is sensitive to this issue 
and submitted it anyway but 
beyond this it does not seem par
ticularly sexist or chauvinistic.

For students just arriving at 
York who are not familiar with 
Manus 74 and Take-It, you can 
relax; you’ve got a comprehensive 
and approachable handbook. To 
the rest of the more experienced 
York body, Manus 76 is not only 
helpful but an interesting 
evolution of past ventures in 
student handbooks. If Barry Edson 
and the rest of CYSF consider 
themselves represented by the 
Manus, we can consider them one 
step ahead and look forward to 
furhter endeavors.
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SEPT. 13-18

DOMENIC
TROIANO

SEPT. 20-23

Leslie West 
From 

Mountain QUICK
placing a long distance 

call, is it cheaper to: 
have the operator place the call? □ 

or direct dial ? □

♦ ♦ ♦

WhenSEPT. 24-25

ROOMFUL 
OF BLUES

SEPT. 27-OCT. 2

WAYNE 
COCHRAN 
C.C. Riders

Answer correctly this 
and three other questions about 

long distance and you could
OCT. 11-13

JACK
DEJOHNETTE'S

DIRECTIONS

WIN ONE OF THREE 
HONDA CIVICS

featuring
JOHN

ABERCROMBIE

OCT. 18-23

WILLIE
DIXON

and the
Chicago Blues 

All Stars

com-

V ,
V' 1
y/ JlCl

Full details are 
in your free 
personal tele
phone directory 
available at your 
campus bookstore.

illi ' - rv
w**

V '

X F ~~ !
OCT. 25-30

toISHAN
PEOPLE

NOV. 1-3 v f W

IN THE 
LONGDISTANCE 
SWEEPSTAKES.

MICHAEL
URPANIAK I WANNA DIB 

IN RUBT RED 
TAP \fl( !| /NOV. 8-9

at

The The Bathurst Street Theatre.
536 6663

one block south of Bloor. 
SEPTEMBER 25-OCTOBER 24 

TUESDAYS TO FRIDAYS: 8:30 
SATURDAYS: 5:30 AND 9:30 

WEDNESDAY MATINEES: 2:30 P.M. 
Sundays: 2:30 p.m. ■Pay-More-lf-You-Can’ 
Student prices in effect during the week

JEAN LUC 
PONTY BAND Trans-Canada Telephone System
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Sylvesters at Stong

New pub's namesake was original settler
By BRENDA WEEKS tended the festivities with his wife his wife with some exasperation,

Sylvester’s, York’s new watering and five children. “and he puts it on first thing when .
hole at 201 Stong, staged its grand Currently, Mr. Stong is the MP he gets up in the morning. ” 
opening Tuesday night. Named for for York Centre. Information on the nocturnal
Sylvester Stong, who came to York All the refinements of pioneer life possibilities of the harness-maker’s 
County from Pennsylvania in 1800, in the area, from Schneider’s cider- costume — or indeed of harnesses 
the lounge was filled with a crowd of mill to a small-town newspaper themselves—was not forthcoming, 
employees from Pioneer Village, in were featured in a short film.
order to capture that ol’ frontier Pioneer Village’s master har- represented at the opening session,

ness-maker, Mike Reesor, told were Ian MacDonald, York 
Alfred Stong, a descendent of the Excalibur that he wears his 1800’s University President; Virginia

Rock, Master of Stong and involved 
“Even around the house,” said ~ with the inception of Sylvester’s;

Vice-President Harry Knox and 
Associate Jack Allan, from the 
Ancillary Services; loan Davies, 
Master at Bethune; and Casey 
Sokol, from the music Department, 
who has proposed some programs 
in music improvisation for en
tertainment in the new lounge.

Silvester’s will be open every 
Tuesday evening from four to mid- E 
night. In keeping with the old Stong, -g 
German tradition, old-country food 
will be featured. £

The lounge has slated a variety of f 
jazz presentations for the coming s 
months.

«
Of the university faculty

feeling.

great man and former member of costume day-in-day-out. 
the college’s teaching staff, at-

starring oscar 
tottenham, the maggotparasites

ok, ^effing Mppi'ky, ore we? 
crumbs aren't good enoufc. 
for us anymore, feb?

hopelessly |»u>-class/\ 
©scar, once you've , 
tested beef, you J 
can't settle fer y 
anything less.

why are you all dressed L- 
up tenÿkt, you overstuffed 
" cockroach ? /'going to 
•fancy dinner, 
you poor excuse 

kfor a maggot.^
>7?

£

Lcn

a
Pioneer captures frontier feeling

York chorus singsstep yelling, you 
oaf -• can’t you 
See i’m eating?

can. gwe me 
a plateful of 
shepherd’s pie 

crumbs any day.. The York chorus will host its and students”. visualizes it, the Chorus will
first organizational meéting and Mr. Kaethler has conducted high develop a traditional choral 
audition on Tuesday, September28, school choirs in Toronto for four repertoire, inclusing some con- 
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. in Curtis years, and presently teaches in temporary music and some 
Lecture Hall “F”. Guelph, where his choir this year is Canadian folk songs.

The Y ork Chorus is under the ù, the finals of the CBC’s national AU meetings of the Chorus will be 
direction of Nicholas Kaethler, a competition for amatenir choirs. held in Curtis Lecture Hall “F”, 
former member of the Festival v ,, , ... . from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. The initial
Singers of Toronto. Mr. Kaethler . , „ ®tnier s Philosophy is two meetings, for organization and
emphasized that the Chorus will be sunPle:. Everyone can sing, and auditions, will be Tuesday, Sep- 
open to participation from all singing is tun. tember 28 and Tuesday, October 5.
members of the community. “It’s a The York Chorus is co-sponsored Following that, the York Chorus 
university chorus,” he said, “and by the colleges and the Faculty of will rehearse each Thursday, 
we will welcome all faculty, staff Fine Arts. As Mr. Kaethler beginning October 7.

Vey, +he maifreX 
«V is lefh'ng In \ 
a poor greJe of 
clients U)est Jays.

Zwkere was\ 
> lie raised--’'! 

Jv in « barn? )

flier®'s a 
maggo+ in 
my rood !
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
At Howard Johnson's we know you are a student. We know what food and prices mean to you. And 
what it means having to attend late classes and study late and then to realize that you are hungry and 
all the restaurants around are closed. So, we are open until midnight daily and we feature dishes 
that will satisfy you at prices which will fall within your budget.

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Monday DEEP SEA DINNER - Tuesday SPAGHETTI 

Wednesday FISH FRY - Thursday TURKEY DINNER - Friday CLAM FRY
PLUS! TRY OUR SALAD BAR 

TRY OUR HOMEY ATMOSPHERE - FULLY LICENSED 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME is what Howard Johnson's Restaurant is all about!

3757 KEELE STREET 
(SOUTH OF FINCH) 
PHONE: 633-2810HOWARD JOHNSON'S Restaurant
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Harbinger’s column
Birth control pills contain syn- signaling the ovaries. When you 

thetic female hormones, estrogen take your first pill on day five, you 
and progestin. When you take are introducing more estrogen than 
these, they make it unneccessary is normally present. If you were 
for your body to manufacture its pregnant, the ovaries would con- 
own hormones. The pill actually tinue to produce estrogen and 
convinces your body that it is would keep the ovaries from 
pregnant, since it introduces the maturing another egg. The level of 
hormones in a way similar to the estrogen present at this time 
way they are produced naturally convinces the body you are

pregnant, and your ovaries rest 
During a normal menstrual from their egg producing fuction. 

cycle, estrogen causes the uterine With no eggs being released, there 
lining to grow so it can nourish a is no chance of becoming pregnant, 
fertilized egg, should one happen 
along. Both estrogen and mones present in some low dosage 
progestering are relased during the pills, it is important to take them at 
mid part of the cycle, further in- the same time every day. This 
fluencing the nourishing abilities of insures that hormone levels remain 
the endometrium (uterine lining), constant and actually do impair egg 
About midway in a cycle, high production. (The White Rabbit was 
levels of estrogen in a woman’s on the right track when he worried 
blood trigger the release of a about the time.) Because your body 
matured egg from the ovary. If the is reacting as in a pregnancy, many 
egg is unfertilized, the levels of both women have some of the symptoms 
hormones drop drastically, and the of early pregnancy while they are 
endometrium disintegrates and onthepill. 
flows out of the uterus. This 
significant drop in estrogen level level of estrogen is too low for your 
(in a roundabout way), causes the metabolism, then progestin effects 
pituitary gland to signal the ovary are important. Even if an egg is 
to begin preparing another egg for produced, the thickened mucus and

impaired lining make it very 
With the pill, the level of unlikely that it would become 

estrogen is kept high enough to fertilized and be able to suc- 
prevent the pituitary from cessfully implant in the uterus.

—1 »4wvew

. ==/

tesîîrn—is*
tes? when you are pregnant.

5=3

UT4 Because if the low level of hor-
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PROFESSIONALS 
SOMETIMES NEED TO SEEK 
MORE THAN JUST ADVICE.

If you forget a pill, or if the pills’

release.

way up, he can help you plan your future with 
practical solutions to your financial problems.

All the good advice in the world won’t 
pay the rent on office space, or keep the cash 
flow of an expanding practice running smoothly.

If you're a graduate, or have already 
started your career, the Royal Bank can help 
you to either get established, or progress 
further in the professional world. Your Royal 
Bank manager is qualified to give you good 
financial advice, and assistance in a more 
tangible form-up to $50,000 where the cir
cumstances warrant.

Speak to your Royal Bank manager about 
our Business Program for Professionals. 
Whether you're just starting out, or on your

ROYAL BAN K
the helpful bank T.V. RENTAL WITH OPTION 

TO BUY

Eligible professions include: Accounting- 
Chartered Accountant-C.A.. Architecture- 
B. ARCH., Chiropractic-Doctor in 
Chiropractic-D.C., Dentistry-D.D.S., 
Engineering-B. ENG., Law-B.C.L., LL.B., 
Medicine-M.D., Optometry-O.D., Pharmacy 
-B. Sc., PHARM., Veterinary Medicine-D.V.M.

12™20" COLOUR 
HITACHI 

AGS. SHARP

STEREOS
FROM21!” MONTH

MONTH MANY MODELS 
TO CHOOSE FROMOTHER MODELS FROM

,goo METRO WIDE DELIVERY

ASK US ABOUT OUR RENT T0-0WN PLAN

789-2111Y0NGE TV b STEREO 
RENTALS 1802 AVENUE RD

The Faculty of Fine Arts proudly announces its

1976-77Performing Arts Series
SUN RA McCOY TYNER SEXTET
Thursday, October 7 
Burton Auditorium
Sun Ra defies ordinary classification. With lights, sound, elaborate 
costumes, and dancers, Sun Ra is jazz-based total theatre. The 
company of over twenty musicians in its first-ever Toronto 
appearance guarantees to start our series with a bang!

Thursday, January 13 
Burton Auditorium
Tyner was John Coltrane's keyboard man for several years prior to 
Coltrane's death. An incredibly powerful, innovative player, jazz 
musicians look up to Tyner as one of the all-time greats.

UTAH REPERTORY DANCE THEATRE
SONGS OF LOVE AND STRUGGLE Wednesday, January 19 

Burton Auditorium
One of the U.S.'s finest modern dance companies is located not in 
New York City but in Salt Lake City as Artists in Residence at the 
University of Utah. Formed in 1966, the company is a co
operative with each member having an equal say in artistic 
direction. "Impressive... one of the best disciplined troupes in the 
country" — Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times.

An Evening of Songs and Stories by Brecht, 
Eisler and Prrfvert. with ERIC BENTLEY 
Tuesday, October 19 
Burton Auditorium, 9:00 p.m.
Playwright, critic and translator, Bentley appeared for a "lecture" 
at York six years ago and wowed the audience when he sat down 
to play, "...a form of polished, sophisticated parlor entertainment 
one rarely encounters in a night club." N.Y. Times An Evening with THE BAROQUE 

DANCE ENSEMBLE 
Monday, February 28 and Tuesday, March 1 
McLaughlin College Hall

SHAKESPEARE'S PEOPLE
Thursday, October 28 
Burton Auditorium
Sir Michael Redgrave, leading English stage star appears with the 
original London cast in this celebration of Shakespeare in words 
and music. Exclusive Toronto engagement.

/

An exploration of the world of Baroque performance practices and 
ballets with Shirley Wynne's Baroque Dance Ensemble. Ms. 
Wynne is a leading expert on 18th century dance and theatre 
history. The Baroque Dance Ensemble performs extensively in 
the eastern U.S. For her York performances, Ms. Wynne will be 
featuring selections from Dryden's Secular Masque of 1700 and 
Caractères de la danse, a 1715 solo exhibition piece for ballerina.

GREAT LADIES OF SHAKESPEARE
Joan Patenaude, soprano with Mikael Eliasen, 
pianist Friday, November 12 
Glendon College 
Old Dining Hall
Joan Patenaude is Juliet, Ophelia, Kate, Cleopatra and Desdemona. 
One of Canada's finest singers, Miss Patenaude blends the music 
of Schubert, Bellini, Rossini, Barber and Cole Porter with the 
genius of Shakespeare's text.

MULTIGRAVITATIONAL 
AERODANCE GROUP
Wednesday, March 16 
Burton Auditorium
One of the most unusual dance companies in the world performs 
exclusively in mid-air suspended on an eighteen foot high scaffold. 
Ropes and rubber "shock cords" provide the sustaining web on 
which artistic director Stephanie Evanitsky weaves choreography 
in the air. "Swimming, floating", "a courting between the spirits 
of the dancers and the spirits of magic" are phrases used by 
critics in their attempts to capture the essence of Aerodance.

THE FIRES OF LONDON
Monday. November 22 Burton Auditorium
Composer Peter Maxwell Davies and his ensemble, The Fires of 
London, occupy a place in the very front rank of contemporary 
musicians at work in the world today. "Davies' music is eminently 
listenable".."a rare sense of musical engagement...held a 
predominantly youthful audience manifestly spellbound."

—

UTAH REPERTORY DANCE THEATRE

The Observer; London

SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT BURTON AUDITORIUM
BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.

SEE 8 EVENTS - FOR STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF ONLY $18.00 
Last year six of eight events SOLD OUT. Avoid disappointment! Buy now!

$20.25 including 
Shakespeare’s People
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EXCALIBUR INTERVIEW
With Jerome Ch’en

Jerome Ch en Is a professor of history in and the level of political education now so and ability. He is also a man to be watched recoenizim? Mainland rhino 
the East Asian Department at York, and is much higher than before, with the major closely. Chang Chun-Cltiao ïaSosaid to be a eoveramenuÆrhï i
presently taking a year’s sabbatical. His opponents to Mao’s line of social develop- man of very close contact with ttie party and future relatif ÏL™5 peopIe’ then 
writings -bom Mno and China haw earned ment removed and with Mao’s thoughts, still with considerable influence in tteamy mSeSS awkwÆd stated

K3EB5SS CESSEES
at which point he moved to England. There tions fighting one another. It is certainly not portant leaders 
he received his Ph D., worked, married and likely to be like the struggle after Lenin’s 
had a daughter. The most recent part of death, and it is not likely for civil war to 
Ch’en’s life has been spent teaching, break out in China, in need of the army to 
researching and writing in political history, take control and form something like 
and later in social economics. military junta. That development, to me, is

Jerome Ch’en first began to write about 
Mao around 1960, in reaction to what he 
believed to be dangerous and misleading 
books already being written on Mao. His 
books have been in demand ever since, and 
he is considered by many to be one of the best 
biographers on Mao today.

Excalibur reporter Susan Grant spoke 
with York professor Jerome Ch’en on 
Monday about the death Mao Tse-Tung and J 
recent developments in Chinn.

EXCALIBUR: Professor Ch’en, what 
form do you think the political leadership will 
take in China, now that Mao is dead?

CHE’EN: For many years the Chinese 
Communist leadership has been a collective 
leadership. We know for sure that Mao has 
not been taking care of day to day matters for 
some years, although he was in firm control 
of the general direction of the development of 1 
the country and the society.

as the official

/ ' : 5
.«JI -

PROPAGANDA

I yIf we add again the importance of 
propaganda and ideology into the leadership, 
then Chiang Ching would be a person of ** / '
considerable importance, as her influence in 
propaganda, education and cultural ac
tivities is very great.

So I would use the functional approach to 
understand Chinese leadership, and would 
say that these four persons would be likely to 
play key roles in the political events of the 
near future.

EXCALIBUR: Do you think there will be 
any significant changes in Sino-Soviet 
relations in the near future?

CH’EN: According to the recent events 
from Peking, the Sino-Soviet relations will 
not change in the near future. China, like any 
other country, will not be used by any other 
political forces in the world to fight others’ 
battles.
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Taiwan is 
controlled 
politically 

by Washington

CHINA WON’T CHAMPION WAR
COLLECTIVE GOVERNMENT

Succession to Mao’s demise is a problem 
grossly exagerated by the western press.
Long before Mao’s death, the affairs of state 
and army had been under the control of a 
number of leaders. Before Chou En-lai’s 
death this was clear for he was in charge of 
large areas of the affairs of the country.
After Chou’s death a number of people came 
to replace him. After Mao’s death, what 
responsibilities and tasks he left behind will 
be taken care of by others. There will be a 
collective government, as it has always been 
for these many years.

As to the removal of this great, over
whelming person of Mao, he cannot be 
replaced. China cannot have another Long 
March, another Revolutionary War, without 
these great historic events it is unthinkable 
that anyone of Mao’s stature will emerge in 
the near future. It is usually from great crisis 
that great leadership will emerge; in that 
sense, Mao is irreplaceable. So what we 
really are Concerned with is whether Chinese 
leadership will be united without this great , T
personality there to dominate the entire S , unlikely. It shows our over anxiety for

the fate of China, either because we sym-
EXCALIBUR: Do you forsee any fac- witbChina. or because we wish that

tionallsm in the Chinese leadership7 China will become disunited, or from
CH’EN: If there is going to be any fac- whatever P0^ of view. I think this question 

tionalism, I think it will be between what the °f success.lon 18 grossly exagerated. It also 
western press usually calls the radicals and sho"s,an inconsistency of western thinking, 
the “right-wingers”. But when we use fac- we:/*“ e west) would wish to see a China 
tional analysis of Chinese politics, we are J?“:?d strong to counter balance Russia, 
very well advised to remember that Mao °n}he other slde>the west also fears a united 
may be dead but Mao’s thoughts aren’t dead. 311(1 Powerful China that would threaten the 
Mao’s thoughts are still a very powerful SeCpvr»1 the west, 
ideology, influencing almost every aspect of EXCALIBUR : Who would you say are the
Chinese life. people in the leadership to watch?

This is particularly significant after so , ?r.om th.e official ranking of
many political and ideological campaigns in waders, the Prune Minister, Hua Kuo’feng, 
China. We shall remember that three great aIs0 the first vice chairman of the Com- 
battles for succession have been fought and '?u?.ls1t_ arty* ^the most important man. We 
are over now ; the battles of Liu Shao-Chi, Lin don 1 .kn°w very much about Hua himself, 
Piao and more recently Teng Hsiao-Ping. „xcepl „ough the campaign to “Study the 
These battles were not just power struggles rHgades . m which he played a major role,
nor were they purely a battle of policies, they , campaign was caUed about this time 
were concerned with the future course of ^ ye.aT’ and ^ua’s participation secured 
development of the country and society. ™s position of being the most important man

With these campaigns now over the aller ¥ao ai?d ^bou-1 would regard this 
Chinese general political consciousness is campaign as important as the Land Reform 
much higher than before. I attach much Campaign in the early 1950’s.
XfhTof a,‘p,„?eS.nDÛrih„g SiS URBAN RECONSTRUCTION

°f proletariat position in Urban reconstruction, in the party 
dictatorship and the future of socialism for organization, and so on also makes him a key

China does have a very long common 
front with Russia. With these limitations,
China will not be forced to changer her 
socialist principles to come to terms with 
Russian socialist principles. China will not 
champion any kind of war, or fight Russia, 
for the benefit of other people.

EXCALIBUR: What do you think about 
the issue of Taiwan?

CH’EN: Taiwan now has nuclear 
capabilities, and this makes the Taiwan 
question more difficult. Taiwan now has the 
ability to defend itself from attack, if it so
chooses, when before it would have been ____________
impossible. Taiwan is controlled, politically, government on Taiwan, Then the Sino- 
almost completely by Washington. For American diplomatic relations will have to 
Chma Taiwan is a question of territorial wait. I believe this will be detrimental to both 
integrity. lt is a part of China that is occupied countries. China must have Taiwan for her
it VÏST gojemment, supported by the territorial integrity, and the US has much
United States. The country of Taiwan is more to gain with Mainland China as a 

isolated, except for the support of friendly country than anything Taiwan can 
^„--^La_sn!”t.C0,^tri®s’ ^Canada have offer. I don’t feel however, that the death of

Mao will make any significant changes in the
or Taiwan, and

i,»x
J *

Question of 
Succession 

grossly exag- 
-erated by 

western press

TERRITORIAL INTEGRITY 
If the US insists on having the KMT

chosen to recognize Mainland China instead. __________
„ Taiwan is a key factor in improving Sino- relations between Russia 
US relations. Without the United States China.

scene.

NEXT WEEK:
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BILL DAVISHIGHER CONSCIOUSNESS 

With the people’s political consciousness

Besides these two people, I would .«my that 
Chang Chun-Chiao, from Shanghai, in a man 
of experience and also theoretical training
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The best carsThe best drivers. 
Labatt s has brought it all home.
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S ^ h 2SvNlkl LauJa' Mano sPain - you haven't missed it all. Labatt's has
Jam®s Hunt and Emerson Fittipaldi brought it all home. The Labatt’s 50 Grand Prix

galh®r together m places around the world of Canada is back. The best cars the best
1 Grand SxVnmîd f Ï SM-' Ifs Ca}ld ?!nvers' The Labatt's 50 Grand Pn'x of Canada.

Grand Pnx Formula 1 racing, and the Formula 1 racing at Mosoort October 3
competition gets tougher everytime out. Practice and qualifying days Oct 1 2 It’s hao-
If you missed them in Italy, Germany or pening right here... and ifs happening for you.

W rW'i f
1
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# BY*A

! MOSPORT 
OCT 1,2,3.Organized by the CRDA and sanctioned by CASC.

Ticket agencies:
TORONTO:se-— fpr SEE:
slot0"StT,S. Ta* S JmESSSERood

We0,” 8^h,a'a'e ““-l»0 4 Seasoi^Sheraton AM Photo S tictoïv
60fl0ZYnnnol^S , Phone & Charge 964-5781 Outlets V
WillowdaPe OnTaer o The Arcade Ticket Agency Volkswagen Canada &

Kgsast-r Siiïrs,reei arasa FWta sLhfS°ra„.a, EKSoHK°„SlaCarm
Toronto, Ontario Scarborough, Ontario

OUT OF TOWN: Don Plaine Shell Self Canadian Autosports 
Serve, King at Liberty Sefvices, 387 Barton St. 
Bowmanville, Ontario Stoney Creek, Ontario 
Ferret Industries M. Comerford And Son Ltd 
232 10th Street # 124 Bank Street
Hanover, Ontario Ottawa, Ontario
C & C Pant Shop Ltd. Ticketron Outlets 

85 George Street South 50 Mississauga St. W. Montreal & U S 
Brampton, Ontario Orillia, Ontario 

Mini Car
601 Richmond Street 
London, Ontario

Auto Spin Import 
Accessories 
Highway 28 
Lakefield, Ontario 
Golden Horseshoe 
Travel Service

Essex County Sports 
Car Club
3410 Peter Street, Apt. 505 
Windsor, 519 - 258-7986
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Entertainment
Plaza Suite not as good as it could be, 

poor lighting, acting marr Neil Simon p/ay
By BELINDA SILBERMAN with Kindler. She not only over- tended effect. ... — v

Plaza Suite is not one of Toronto plays the part by limping around There are some very good 
Truck Theatre’s better produc- too much, but does it superficially, moments in this scene when the 
tions, but it does have its merits. The costume designer, Maureen humour is played out though. —

Though there are problems with Sheerin, doesn’t help matters Unfortunately Kaulback is stiff in ft 
lighting, costumes and general either, by outfitting Kindler in a his part and Shuman recites her ■ v 
acting, the show manages to be hairpiece that doesn’t match her lines too much, 
entertaining. natural hair and a dress that makes

Written by Neil Simon, it is her look pathetic, 
presented in three humourous one

rm
>-*«

<
*

The third scene, “Visitor From 
Forest Hills”, is the best. The _

Visitor From Hollywood”, the conflict revolves around a bride i
act plays, all taking place in the second scene, comes off better. A (Sandra Shuman) who locks herself H
same hotel room. famous HoUywood producer (Brian in the bathroom and refuses,

The first scene is a comic Kaulback) meets his old girlfriend despite her parents pleas, to come
situation where a husband (Pat (Sandra Shuman) in the hotel out and get married. Ruth Maltese
Patterson) and wife (Rosalind room. Simon describes the played the mother well, and made
Kindler ) spend the night of their producer as dressed in ‘a turtleneck the part comic yet believable. 1
23rd anniversary in the hotel where sweater and tight blue suede pants’, The best performance was given
they spent their honeymoon. yet the director has chosen to dress by Pat Patterson (the husband) in

LIMPING AROUND him in a white suit and jazzy shirt, the final scene. He showed him-
The big problem in this scene lies which does not produce the in- self to

7
S-

f

àbe versatile and 
gave all of himself to the audience, 
whereas the other actors seemed to 
hold something back.

POOR EXECUTION 
The set of the show was well 

constructed and looked ‘per
manent’. The lighting was poorly

By CATHERINE KARPENKO ference was held in hospitable
Dance in Canada seems to be in a Canadian nlthis ti™e* the fi^st bathroom light did not go off. * 

state of eager anticipation. In the ^ The show as a whole came off
last five years, dance programmes ^ t kquite wel1 and a lon8er running
have sprung up in colleges and often ’ V?'gî Period would have given the per-
universities across the country. , ^®d conglomération of formers a fairer chance to develop
Toronto, for instance, is not only the classes and lectures concerning their characters. P
home of the National Ballet School ch topi” as make-up, m-
and the Toronto Dance Theatre JU!^’ and costume, among others.
School, but also the dance depar- The. Festival, on the other hand, 
tments of York and Ryerson. As a reyealed diat Canada is regionaUy 
result of this, there is a greater than one"ted- Dance groups from east to 
ever number of trained dancers *Test m<îde appearances during 
seeking a career in that realm ,,[ee „ lengthy performances 
which they love and do best. (literally performance marathons,

Like the general employment 8:3? P\™' ^°,.1
situation, the number of dancers Each group or soloist had their own 
exceeds the positions available for ^ce interest, both of amatenir 
such a career, but even at the best and profe^!0”al cahbre. Whether 
of times, dance opportunities on.e was of folk or modern dance 
earning even a livable wage are few “nentatl0n> the importance of the 
and far between. Dancemakers, a l81??6 exPerience to each in
small company started by a York „dual gamed acknowledgment,
graduate, was an example of “y0" conception of dance hasn’t
creative way of dealing with the chan,ged sinLce y°u saw the Nut- 
problem. cracker or the most recent EggoTh, .. _ _ commercial how about checking
Ann, !,pn SUmme^ the/oarth out the Multigravitational 
Annual Dance in Canada Con- Aerospace Dance Company?

More schools opening 
for Canadian dancers

:
>- ,

m j|
4- H

«sEF
Pat Patterson and Ruth Maltese in Truck Theatre's "Plaza Suite".

AG YU First Toronto Exhibition of the 
Saskatchewan Sculptor

DOUGLAS
BENTHAMART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

'Enclosures and Opens' 1975/76 
To Sunday October 3Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5

m IMKGiNUS
EXHIBITION
/4NDSAIE

^7>
WANTED

ACCOUNTING STUDENT

«
OF FINE ART PRINTS

rr*
FOR APPROXIMATELY 

SIX HOURS EACH WEEK -
(PREFERABLY WEDNESDAYS)

EXPERIENCE WITH 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLES 

AN ASSET

SOME COLLECTION 
TECHNIQUES NECESSARY

SPONSORED BY

C.Y.S.F.
^featuring the works of Chagall, Dali, Matisse, 

^ Breughel, Cezanne, Van Gogh, 
Homer, Klee, Monet, Magritte, Picasso, Miro, 

Bosch,Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec, Wyeth , 
Gauguin, Rembrandt. Group of Seven, BHsh

and others.

/

PRICES
LARGE PRINTS

$3 - ea 3FOR$7 50
SMALL PRINTS

$150EA 3F0R$4.OO

PLEASE APPL Y IN WRITING iTO
U

BUSINESS MANAGER 
EXCALIBUR PUBLICATIONS 
Room 111A - Ross Building

Date: Sept. 20th-24th 
Time: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Place: Central Square
Over1200 different prints

SPECIAL FEATURE:

E.J. CURTIS INDIAN
PHOTOS
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Domenic Troiano, Max Webster at Tait
TOis Sunday night TakMdKenzie D^menifTroik^ThfSfotTis Smbk^TcXges^TheToncert i^dv^ce^ndS^S^'00 Which ^cked Jackson as well

will play host to two talented being sponsored by the York Social will start8:30 p.m. and tickets will cases ce'and^3-50 mall other as playing solo. Recenfly the group

TV « g* ..Bfoth, bands have much Max Webster is less known,but isHarbourfront aSS EEEBÉ
ride. They have also opened forfollowing over the years.

After the demise of the Gang, Rush, and have developed astyle of 
Troiano moved on to join the Guess music not too different from that 

„ . band. Where they differ from the
t he group was desperately run of the mill is in the lyrics of Pye 

aclung a good guitarist since the Dubois, which have been called 
departure of Randy Bachman, who everything from surreal to oddball 
for some unknown reason started a The musical styles of the two
band of his own, now known to some groups complement each other 
AftBaC*ïm2,n Turner Overdrive, well. Webster’s raunchy ef- 
T>l!!mth!v5UeSS ^ho broke up, fervescent rock creates a^good 
Troiano did some backup work, contrast to the rather laid back 
most notably for Shawne Jackson style of Troiano’s playing. The 
mid fos-her single, “Just as Bad as concert promises to please and 
You . He then created a band of his there’s no reason why it won’t '

CANADIAN FILMMAKERS
Thursday. September 23 

8:30 p.m. York Quay
LORDS OF CREATIONS, by Gerald Robinson; SQUARE INCH
^hCLbv David Rimmer; A-2, by Michael Snow; STEAM 
BALLET, by John Straiton; BARKERVILLE DAYS, by Ed Cesar; 
VISUAL ALCHEMY, by Al Razutis; ABORIGINAL CONTACT by 
Roger Anderson; LINKING ARMS, by John Gareau.

SQUARE DANCE
Friday, September 24 

7:30 -10:30 p.m.
Ice House, York Quay
Instruction for beginners 

Caller: Bill Miles

OPEN SING
"Little Norway" Historic 

Photograph Exhibition 
Weekends 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Weekdays 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

York Quay
An exhibition of historic photographs 
of the original site at Bathurst Quay of 
"Little Norway” where Norwegian air
men were stationed during W.W.II.

Thursday, September 23 - 8:30 p.m. York Quay
Amateur folk and blues musicians are invited to perform every 
Thursday. For details call Dave Stavert, 868-1056/366-2527. Skateboard madness

LITERARY EVENING
Tuesday, September 28 - 8:30 p.m. York Quay 

G^est novelist; PETER SUCH, author of FALLOUT appilÉ iSssS
skated upside down on seven remember the only ‘360’ I ever did 
boards at once, and a 19 year-old was when I got hit by a taxi cab in 
- New York.”

and

HARBOURFRONT 235 QUEEN'S QUAY WEST 
Just west of the foot of York Street - For details call 369-4951

Cheap
Shotspioneer 

and 
star

| Talking about Chicago albums
I brings out many different 
j responses in people. To some 
I they’re too “commercial”, and to 

others, “who cares, they’ll sell 
I million even if they release a blank 
I album. ” This tripe put aside, 
I anyone who has followed the group 

could easily tell that Chicago X (the 
chocolate bar) is easily their most 
diverse and consistent work since 

j Chicago II.
| Since the first two albums, 

Transit Authority and II, the group 
j became bogged down in its own 
J concepts. The music started to lean 
I too heavily in subsequent albums 
I on the keyboards and vocals of 
I Robert Lamm, and turn the ar- 
j rangements into complex things a 
j listener had to waddle through, 
j the group diversified into many 
j new styles and concepts, but many 
I of the latest efforts have been too 

spotty and uneven.
In X, many of these concepts gel 

J in a collection of intricate yet easy 
to listen to music. Even the 

I standard throwaway on Chicago 
albums, a Lamm piano tearjerker, 
gets a reworking here on Hope for 
Love. From the touch of R & B on 
Skin Tight, to the tempo changes 
on Together Again, and the 
smoothness on the albums finest 
cut, You Are On My Mind. In all, it’s 
an album that get better with every 
listen

Three albums of note released 
during the summer: Song for 
Everyone by Déjà Vu, Canada’s 
answer to Three Dog Night, 
meeting with mixed 
wherever they go: Welcome Home 
by Osibissa, probably their finest to 
date, mixing African rhythms with 
a strong horn section: and The 
Royal Scam, Steely Dan’s most 
introverted and diverse album 
yet. . . Big dissapointment for 
those who expected to find a block
buster in Bigger than BothofUs, by 
Hall & Oates, it turns out to be kind 
of dull... IN TOWN ... The next 
time you go to the Tarragaon 
Theatre, don’t expect to recognise 
anything, as the entire place has 
been overhauled . . . The 
Samuel Zacks Gallery in Stong is 
now open, and the theme of the 
first exhibit is “Man-Machine 
Encounter” .. .Also on exhibit, the 
works of York Visual Arts Faculty 
at the IDA Gallery, Fine Arts 
building, til Oct. 8...

a

Û0SX434 
sugg. list 299.® 

star’s price 199.95
* PIONEER SX434 30 watts RMS. at 8 ohms. T.H.D. 0.8 

Capture Ratio I.OdB. FM S/N 70dB.

PRICE IS AVAILABLE UPON PRESENTATION OF

EXPERIENCED SALESPERSONS 
ARE AVAILABLE ALSO ON ALL COMPONENTS 

AND SYSTEMS IN THE STORE. STAR TELEVISION AND AUDIO
daily - Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.; 
Thursday and Friday, 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. - CLOSED MONDAY. 
Located 1/2 mile south of the 401 on Avenue Road.

This extraordinary

UNIVERSITY IDENTIFICATION TO ANY OF THE 
AT STAR.

success
Similar discounts

is OPEN

Stax and czdfudio 
1Ç12 <z/\oad.

7SÇ-72Ç4
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Model SX-1250

i

before you buy any receiver 
check out our superlative SX- range

Before you BUY - ask yourself these 
questions: Dpes the FM tuner section guarantee 
high performance of spurious rejection and high 
sensitivity? Does it include the very latest in 
electronics for constant stable and top quality sound 
reproduction from small to large power output? Are 
you going to be proud to own it for a long, long 
time?
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Model SX-650Model SX-1050
PIONEER’S new and elegantly designed 

SX-1250 AM/FM receiver, shown above, does 
indeed meet all these requirements. It also offers 
mammoth continuous power output of 160 watts 
per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, from 20 Hertz to 
20,000 Hertz, with no more than 0.1 % total 
harmonic distortion. It is unlikely that the technical 
quality and handsome appearance of the SX-1250 
could be matched by others at the price.

PIONEER’S SX-1050 offers continuous 
power output of 120 watts per channel, the SX-950 
- 85 watts per channel, the SX-850 - at 65 watts per 
channel, the SX-750 at 50 watts per channel, min. 
RMS at 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 Hertz with no 
more than 0.1% total harmonic distortion. The 
SX-650, SX-550 and SX-450 offer continuous 
power output of 35 watts, 20 watts and 15 watts 
respectively per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, 20 
to 20,000 Hertz with no more than from 0.3% to 
0.5% total harmonic distortion. Check them out 
personally - you’ll be delighted.
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Model SX-550Model SX-950
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I!Model SX-450Model SX-850
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îî 5. When you want something better

Model SX-750
Sob Canadian Distributorsitr

67 Lesmill Road
DON MILLS, Ontario M3B 2T8
3917 Grant Street
BURNABY, British Columbia V5C 3N4 
156 Merizzi Street 
ST-LAURENT, Quebec H4T 1S4
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Beth une 
opposes
fee hike

Pioneer Stereo Equipment
Return to school offer 

15% Discount for all

Jewish Student Federation
will begin coordinating their 

film festival today 3 p.m.

Rm. S172
By JOANNE PRITCHARD 

The Bethune College Council 
voted this summer to oppose the 

Jg provincial government’s new 
■ policy of differential tuition fees for 

foreign students. They have sent a 
letter to the government opposing 
the move and have organized a 
meeting for September 29 to discuss 
the policy.

The letter of protest was sent to 
minister of Colleges and Univer
sities Harry Parrott and was en
dorsed by CYSF president Barry 
Edson, and Susan Miller of York’s 
International Student Centre.

The letter said international 
students would be especially hard 
hit by the new fees because “they 
are not allowed to get summer jobs 
on threat of deportation and have 
virtually no access to loans or 
students assistance programs”.

It also said “this discriminatory 
move” was the first step in the 
Ontario government’s stated policy 
to cut back spending in education 
and, if not stopped, would be 
followed by further cuts.

The letter ended saying the 
Council “stood against cutbacks in 
education since we believe 
education is a social right. We 
demand that the fee hike for foreign 
students be rescinded”.

The September 29 meeting will be 
held at 4:00 in CLH-L. Harry 
Parrott will speak at the meeting 
along with: a representative from 
the Ontario Federation of Students 
(OFS); CYSF President, Barry 
Edson; a representative from the 
Third World Students Union; a 
representative from the Chinese 
Students Association; and a 
representative of Bethune College 
Council.

The meeting is open to everyone 
and the audience will be invited to 
question the speakers after their 
presentations.

Student Staff ft Faculty of 
York University

AM/FM Stereo - Casette or 8 Track

COME! BRING YOUR IDEAS!
COFFEE SERVED

Make extra money selling 
Canada Savings Bonds

C-B Equipment in dash or underdash

Now you can make the extra dollars you 
need...easily. By selling Canada Savings Bonds as 
a sub-agent for Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities 
Limited. CSB’s are safe and popular so they’re 
easy to sell. Besides, we will provide you with the 
selling tools you require-and pay you a hand
some commission at official rates.
Help yourself while you help Canada. Call 
Rustom Jehangir at 361-3155 or Janet Scott at 
361-3036.

Canadian Auto Radio
Sales Service & Installation

2799 Eglinton East
Next to Knob Hill Hotel

266-7873

Mon - Tues 9 Am - 6 Pm — Wed - Fri 9 Am - 8 Pm 
Saturday 9 Am - 6 Pm.

S3Charge* Maetercharge
MERRILL LYNCH,
ROYAL SECURITIES LIMITED

ATTENTION ALL UNDERGRADUATE 
DAY TIME STUDENTS

The Academic Fee Refund Table has been amended. Now 
the Winter term periods and amounts correspond to those of 
the Fall. Below are the schedule and explanatory notes.

The Refund Table below supercedes that which appears in the Registration Handbook on Page 9.

The main features of the amended Refund Table are as follows:

Refund Periods 1, 2 and 3 remain the same.

For Refund Period 4 the ending date is now January 28, 1977.
Please note: The last date for withdrawing from a full'(Fall/Winter) course without academic penalty remains Fe

bruary 15, 1977. However, in order to obtain any fee refund for such courses a student must drop them 
on or before January 28th. H

Refund Period 5 now begins on January 31, 1977 and ends March 11, 1977.
This has refund implications for Winter terms half courses only.

Period 6 indicates that no refunds are available after March 11, 1977.

Section 2.9., Number 3, on Page 7 of the Registration Handbook will now read:
Automatic refunds resulting from net course drops will be available only after the January 28 1977 
Student Accounts fee review. This is not applicable to full withdrawals from the University See Item 
3, Page 8 of the Registration Handbook.

l^t:lr=^r^d^h,brnanCial lmplica,i°ns 01 Chanses s,,addling to0 w m°re 'see Page 7.

Income 
too low

OTTAWA ( CUP ) — A federal MP 
has called on the government to 
finance post-secondary education 
for low-income students with the 
money saved by the elimination of 
summer job programs.

John Rodriguez, NDP member 
for Nickel Belt, said in a press 
release September 14 that the $36 
million saved when the government 
cut the Opportunities for Youth 
(OFY) programme this year 
should be awarded as grants to poor 
students who could not find work 
this summer.

“Without some form of gover
nment aid, many students will not 
be able to return to classes this 
term,” the MP said.

Student unemployment ran 15 to 
20 per cent according to Rodriguez, 
but the exact number will be im
possible to calculate since the 
government cut funding that 
supported a survey which would 
have determine the figure.

Rodriguez also called for the 
elimination of tuition fees as a 
“long term” solution to providing 
access for students from low i*- 
come families to post-secondary 
education.

AMENDED ACADEMIC FEE REFUND TABLE FOR UNDERGRADUATE DAY TIME STUDENTS
TYPE OF COURSE 

Winter 
(half course)

Period Dates Fall Fall/Winter 
(full course)(half course)

1 Up to October 8
2 Oct. 11-Nov. 12
3 Nov. 15-Jan. 7
4 Jan. 10-Jan. 28
5 Jan.31-march 11
6 After March 11

$22 per Credit 
$10 per Credit
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-

$22 per Credit 
$15 per Credit 
$10 per Credit 
$5 per Credit
-0-
-0-

$22 per Credit 
$22 per Credit 
$22 per Credit 
$22 per Credit 
$10 per Credit 
-0- RENT A TV

ONE MONTH MINIMUM

■from MO per monlhl 
I 7 DAY-24 HOURS I 

I phone: 630-8521 I

Please cut this out and attach it to Page 9 of your Registration Handbook
Remember, Course Adds and Drops and Course Changes are only officially 
recognized by the University when they have been processed through the 
appropriate Faculty Office of Student Programmes.

DIAL-ATV LTD.
636 Sheppard Avenue West
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[On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

Wednesday, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Concert (Music) 
Improvised Music by the C.C.M.Q. featuring Casey 
Sokol (keyboards), Larry Dubin (drums), Peter 
Anson (guitar) and A1 Mattes (bass)—F, Curtis.

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Today, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. — Special Meeting 

(Glendon Political Science) “Life and Times of Mao 
Tse Tung” with York Professors Jerome Ch’en and 
Boon-Ngee Chan—204, York Hall, Glendon.

4:30 p.m. — General Meeting — for Students 
International Meditation Society to discuss up
coming events and for group checking — Main 
Assembly Hall, Religious Centre.

Monday, 1 p.m. — Akido Class — Judo Room, 
Tait McKenzie (also Wednesday, same time, place).

Tuesday, 6 p.m. — Gay Alliance at York — will 
meet each Tuesday (same time, location) until 
further notice; interested persons unable to attend 
may call CYSF (local -2515) and leave a message, 
contact can also be made through Harbinger, Room 
214, Vanier (local-3509)—227, Bethune.

Wednesday, 12 noon -1 p.m. — Intermediate 
Yoga Class—Atkinson Common Room.

3:30 p.m. — General Meeting - of Political 
Science Undergraduate Student Union—E, Curtis.

7 p.m. — York Christian Fellowship — will meet 
each Wednesday (same time, location) until further 
notice—Religious Centre.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Today, 2 p.m. — Public Lecture (Graduate 

Studies, CRESS) “On Interpretation of the Spectral 
Reflectance of Natural Water” by Suresh C. Jain, 
candidate for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy — 
317, Petrie.

4 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Philosphy) “The 
Immutable Laws of Nature” with Mr. Arden Lyon, 
Department of Philosophy, The City University, 
London, England—107, Stedman.

7:30 p.m. -10:30 p.m. — Innovative Approaches 
to the Helping Relationship (CCE) “Gestalt” with 
Jorge Rosner; first lecture in series of 12 evenings; 
fees are $60 ($45 for students) for series or $6 ($4 for 
students) per lecture—107, Stedman.

Friday, 5 p.m. — Preparatory Lecture — for 
Transcendental Meditation Program — 107, Sted
man.

c< 1

At
V

Tuesday, 12 noon - 7 p.m. — Open House (York 
Women’s Centre) events are as follows : 12:15-2p.m.
— General Services — York Women’s Centre, Jane 
B. Haynes (Advisor to the President on the Status of 
Women), Women’s Workshop, Harbinger, Child 
Care Centre, YUSA, Atkinson Counselling, Writing 
Workshop, Breakthrough — 257, Atkinson; 2-4 p.m.
— Films — “Ways of Seeing H—The Nude”, “Never 
Give Up”, “The Visible Woman”, and “Story of the 
Serials” — 282, Atkinson; 4-5 p.m. — Academic and

/
Ifa couple are 

in loue should she 
buy the diamond?

Professional Services; 6-7 p.m. — Films — “Birth 
Without Violence”, “ITie Story of Eric” and “How to 
Make a Woman” — all events are free; for further 
information call the Centre at local -3484.

Wednesday, 12 noon & 5 p.m. — Introductory 
Lecture — on Transcendental Meditation —12 noon 
—S170, Ross; 5 p.m.—107, Stedman.

12:30 p.m. — Development of Teaching Skills 
Program — “The Use of Behaviour Modification 
Techniques in Teaching” with Dr. Dov Friedlander, 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem—148, BSB.

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday, 8 p.m. - midnight — Chinese Student 

Association Dance — everyone welcome; admission 
is free—Junior Common Room, Bethune.

MISCELLANEOUS
Sunday, 11 a.m. — Bus Trip & Hike — to the 

Bruce Trail; participants should bring a lunch — 
tickets ($3 per person and includes trip and supper) 
are available from N917, Ross and the International 
Students Centre until September 24 — N. 4 
Assiniboine Road.

7:30 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass — Religious 
Centre (or if unavailable, in 107, Stedman).

Monday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. — President Macdonald 
at Glendon — for appointment call Mrs. B. Goodman 
at 667-2223—President’s Office, Glendon.

Buying a diamond is a very personal thing. 
Expecially when you’re in love.

She may select a diamond for its brilliance. 
He may select the diamond for its lasting value. 
Chapman Brothers have helped 5 generations 
of customers select the right diamond. As 
members of the American Gem Society, 
Chapman Brothers share a reputation with top 
diamond merchants around the world. Whether 
“he” or “she”makes the selection, the wise 
couple can learn about diamonds before they 
buy. And best of all, Chapman diamonds cost 
less than you’d expect. When it’s your time to 
buy a diamond visit Chapman Brothers.

rather than having to squeeze all 
their questions into a fifteen minute 
office visit. ACCT announced its 
plans for a demonstration to be held 
on October 16 at Queen’s Park at 12 
noon. The purpose of the Demon
stration will be to highlight the need 
for funds for independent research 
to counter to drug companies in
formation, and to press for more 
money for family planning in-

Family planning urged
(Continued from page 5) 

the increasing stingency of laws VvAnmtum
■ Brothers Limited

the Myth of Population Control.
The afternoon of the conference 

surrounding drug research of all was devoted to a plenary and small 
kinds. The less comprehensive laws workshops to focus on setting up 
governing drug research in many working groups and planning 
Third World countries makes it ongoing activity. One group was set 
easier for pharmaceutical com- up to do research and analyse data 
panies to go into Puerto Rico or coming from the government and t. „>• a 
Bolivia, for instance, and test out drug companies and make this formatlon and programming, 
new methods. This, and the un- information accessable to women, 
denying racism behind many Another group will meet to plan 
family planning and con- Self-Help groups in Toronto, where 
traceptionprograms were women can learn about their bodies 
discussed in the Third Workshop on at a leisurely, thorough

/C2?(jea/ts 8$DiûM&tds 
261 Yonge Street. Toronto 364-7664 (M)
Your love deserves a Chapman Diamond

2867-1

York Social Co-op
Presents in Concert

pace,
4 _
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D0MENIC TROIANO•r
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AND

MAX WEBSTER
Sunday Sept 26th 8:30 p.m. 

Tait Mackenzie Building
/

imj

b *■ >•.1
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Tickets:
Advance 
At C.Y.S.F.
At the Door - $3.50

- ' T '
.13

$3.00 - Members 
$3.50 - Non-Members

Wag - - ^
Four Interesting Roots to take home. The Penny.
The Casual. The Moccasin and The Park Root. All 
made with top grain Canadian leathers and light
weight rubber soles. Wherever you’re going you 
should take one of our Roots.

1062 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ONTARIO M4W 2U 
TEL: (416) 967-6461

Roots
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Eight new performances

Sun Ra band leads off Performing Arts Series
Eight spectacular events new to and lights. Their programme in- posers. Dance Ensemble, under the artistic underwater ballet.

Toronto audiences comprise this eludes jazz and some rock,” ex- The Series moves to the Glendon direction of Shirley Wynne, is next There is no change in ticket
season’s Performing Arts Series at plained Series director Douglas campus on November 12 for a in the Performing Arts Series prices for this year’s Performing

Buck. performance by Canadian soprano, programme. A resident of Santa Arts Series. Admission for the
Sponsored by the Faculty of Fine Theatre critic and singer, Eric Joan Patenaude. Ms. Patenaude’s Cruz, California, Ms. Wynne is general public for each event is $5,

Arts, the Series leads off on October Bentley, returns to York’s Burton programme, entitled “Great renowned as an authority on and student tickets are $3. Master
7 with Sun Ra, a 25-piece band from Auditorium on October 19 with a Ladies of Shakespare”, includes eighteenth century dance and tickets for all eight events are
Philadelphia. concert of “Songs of Love and arias of Juliet, the Merry Wives of theatre history. The Baroque available at the rate of $30 for the

“Sun Ra’s performance is Struggle”, including works by Windsor, and Cleopatra, among Dance Ensemble will perform on public and $18 for students. Rates
augmented by the use of costumes Bertolt Brecht and other com- others. Feburary 28 and on March 1, in for York staff, faculty, and alumni

are $4 per event, or $24 for a series

York University.

The Fires of London follows on McLaughlin Hall.
A sensational dance concert by ticket.V\ November 22 at Burton 

Auditorium. This costume-clad Multi-Gravitational Aero Dance The Burton Box Office is open 
musical ensemble offers an eclectic 'riU close the Series on March 16. from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday 
repertoire of modem pieces. Using scaffolding and ropes, this through Friday. For ticket

Jazz pianist McCoy Tyner ap- exciting company exhibits four reservations, call667-2370. 
pears on January 13. A former dimensional movement for an All performances begin at 8:30 
accompanist of the late John effect that has been compared to an p.m.
Coltrane, Mr. Tyner will lead a 
sextet of jazz instrumentalists.

The Series’ first dance per
formance features The Utah

m.. ...... A,

*JLT I
Repertory Dance Theatre on 
January 19. Critically acclaimed as 
the leading modem dance company 
in the United States outside New 
York, this troupe offers a unique 
experiment in the performing arts. 
All the members of the Utah 
Repertory Dance Theatre assume 
the role of artistic director in turn 
and vote on major decisions of 

Linda C. Smith, a member of the Utah Repertory Dance Theatre, is pictur- choreography and performance 
ed above in a scene from Tin-Tal, choreographed by Bill Evans. evening with The Baroque

4
L

OCUFA Teaching Awards announced
Professor Donald Coles of the students in recent years. In ad-Five York University professors

have been selected to receive Division of Humanities, Arts, has dition, departmental teaching 
Ontario Confederation of Uni- also been cross-appointed to the evaluations show him to be a very
versity Faculty Associations Faculty of Education for the past gifted teacher.
Teaching Awards for 1976. two years. His nomination was Professor Monique Nemni,

Professor Kenneth Carpenter of supported by colleagues and Department of French, Glendon 
the Economics Department, students. College, was also nominated by her
Faculty of Arts, was nominated by Professor William D. Irvine, Chairman with support from 
his Chairman. The nomination was Department of History, Glendon colleagues and students. Professor organizational meeting and University of Guelph and was
supported by letters from former College, who was nominated by his Nemni has received high ratings audition on Tuesday, September28, Assistant Conductor of that
students, student evaluations, and Department Chairman, has en- every year her teaching was under the direction of Nicholas university’s choir for five years.

evaluated.

York Chorus organizes, 
auditions next Tuesday

The York Chorus will hold its first He holds an M.A. degree from the

Kaethler.
Mr. Kaethler emphasizes that the 

man, Professor Ross Rudolph Chorus will be open to participation 
of the Political Science Depart- from all members of the com
ment, Arts, has received munity. “It’s a university chorus,” ^ie Yor*t Chorus is co-sponsored

uniformly enthusiastic he said, “and we will welcome all by *be colleges and the Faculty of
The Idea of the University, Significant Historical and Contemporary evaluations of the substance and faculty, staff, and students.” Fme Arts-

Conceptions, is the topic of five work groups conducted by the Develop- style of his teaching by colleagues, Mr. Kaethler, a former member All meetings of the Chorus will be
ment of Teaching Skills programme. teaching assistants and students of the Festival Singers of Toronto, held in Curtis Lecture Hall F, from

The workgroups will run from 3 p jn. to 5 p.m. each Monday for five alike.” conducted high school choirs in 5 to 7 p.m. The initial two meetings,
weeks, commencing September 27 in room 108, Behavioral Sciences A total of 20 awards were given, Toronto for four years. Presently, for organization and auditions, will 
Building, conducted by Ms. Janet Scarfe. including two each to Carleton, he teaches in Guelph, where his be Tuesday, September 28 and

All members of the community are invited to attend. For more in- Guelph, McMaster, Ottawa, and choir this year is in the final of the Tuesday, Octobers. Following that, 
formation or to enrol in the workgroups, contact Dr. Chris Furedy, 667- Toronto; four to Western; and one CBC’s national competition for the Chorus will rehearse each

amateur choirs. Thursday, beginning October?.

letters from colleagues. joyed high course grades by Mr. Kaethler’s philosophy is 
simple: “Everyone can sing, and 
singing is fun.”

Nominated by the Acting Chair-

Teaching Skills workgroups 
explore ideas of university

to Windsor.6274.

Women now eligible for Rhodes Scholarship
Cecil Rhodes must be turning in his 

grave.
This year, for the first time in history, 

women will be eligible to apply for the 
Rhodes Scholarships, and Cecil John 
Rhodes probably wouldn’t approve at all.

The Rhodes Scholarships, established in 
1904 by Rhodes’ will, are the best known of 
international scholarships. Rhodes 
Scholars study at Oxford University in 
England for two and possible three years, 
supported by the Scholarship award of 
approximately £3,000 (about $5,000) per 
year.

The Rhodes will specified that the 
Scholarships were available to male 
students. Legislation passed in the British 
House of Lords has now overruled that 
section of the will, making women eligible.

It was in August, 1952 that H. Ian Mac
donald, President of York University, went 
to Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar. At that time, 
he recalls, there was no discussion about 
the male exclusiveness of Rhodes Scholars 
— it simply was not an issue. Since then, 
discussion and protest has grown steadily,

culminating in the British legislation.
“I’m quite delighted that this has hap

pened," Mr. Macdonald said.

“NOT BOOKWORMS"
In his will, Rhodes listed suggestions and 

guidelines for selection of the Scholars.
"My desire being that the students who 

shall be elected to the scholarship shall not 
be merely bookworms, / direct that in the 
election of a student to the scholarship 
regard shall be had to (i) his literary and 
scholastic attainments Hi) his fondness of 
and success in manly outdoor sports such 
as cricket, football and the like (Hi) his 
qualities of manhood, truth, courage, 
devotion to duty, sympathy for the protec
tion of the weak, kindliness, un- 
se/fisheness, and fellowship and liv) his 
exhibition, during schooldays of moral force 
of character and of instincts to lead and 
to take an interest in his schoolmates, for 
those latter attributes will be likely in after 
life to guide him ' to esteem the per
formance of public duties as his highest 
aim."

Ironically, Rhodes himself most likely 
would not have qualified for a scholarship 
under any of those criteria.

Although, in later life, he was esteemed 
by his peers and by history as something of 
a genius, his early “scholastic at
tainments” were merely competent. He 
took no interst in sports and certainly had 
no success with them — he was a sickly, 
tubercular 
gregariousness suggested by the latter 
qualifications was the farthest thing from 
Rhodes’ character. He took no interest in 
people and formed no close friends. It is 
said that no one outisde his family ever 
called him Cecil—to his schoolmates he 
was always ‘Rhodes’.

Women, apparently, were the people who 
interested him least of all. Throughout his 
life he remained a determined and 
steadfast bachelor. The story is told that, 
when he was out riding one day, another 
boy pointed to a pretty girl leaning over a 
farm gate. Rhodes glanced in the indicated 
direction and commented: “Yes, it’s a

well-cultivated farm, but badly managed. ’’
Rhodes’ tubercular lungs diverted him 

from an education at Oxford: when he was 
16, he was sent to South Africa for a change 
of air. There in the diamond mines, his 
isolation from others and his natural 
propensity to keep his own counsel 
probably served him well. It was there that 
he began to build the immense fortune that 
now provides more than 60 Rhodes 
Scholarships annually to Commonwealth 
countries.

Eleven of these Scholarships are 
awarded to Canada, two to Ontario. 
Canadians, preferably in their third or 
fourth year of university work, who are 
unmarried and between 18 and 24 years of 
age, may apply. Application forms and 
further information may be obtained by 
writing to the provincial secretary, J.M. 
Farley, Post Office Box 451, Toronto- 
Dominion Centre, Toronto M5K 1M5, or 
from the Communications Department, 
S802, Ross. The deadline for applications is 
October25,1978.

boy. Finally, the

litm
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Leisure time 
fails to grow 
over decades

YIN COURT
▲ FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD 

10% DISCOUNT
ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M.

OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

11 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale>

WEEKEND 
REVIEW COURSE

DETROIT (ENS-CUP) — 
Despite the popular notion that 
people today have more free time 
and shorter work weeks, a Wayne 
State University professor has 
found that working adults “have- 
had no net gain in their leisure 
time” in the last 30 years.

John Owen, in the Monthly Labor 
Review, says the average U.S. 
work week fell from 58.4 hours in 
1901 to 42 hours in 1948. Since that 
time there has been “little or no 
change”.

Owen says that despite 
economists’ predictions, most 
people don’t want to give up any of 
their income in favor of shortened 
work weeks because of the highcost 
of living, particularly the price of 
post secondary education and 
raising a family.

intensive 20 hr.seminar classes

5327700 IMPORTANT 
FEE DATES: 1

CANADA
TESTING CALL

i TI LII I I

Classes Now Forming
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8.1976I

Friday, October 8, is the last day that you may 
drop courses and be entitled to a full fee 
allowance.

Browndale Child Care Certificate 
Program

• A one year intensive instructional and field work 
educational experience leading to a Browndale Child 
Care Certificate.

• The Certificate will lead to employment opportun
ities in a number of Browndale Centres for emotion
ally disturbed children in Canada, U.S.A., and 
Europe.

• B.A. is required for entrance, since affiliation with 
M.Ed. extension is planned for 1977.

• Classes begin in October in Toronto. Field place
ments outside Toronto.

• For further information phone: 416-961-5612 or 
write:

Browndale 
P.O. Box 19 
Postal Station P 
Toronto, Ontario M5S2T3

I want to do 
tricks for you 
said pet-man

After this date, you will be entitled only to a par
tial refund for Fall half courses and Fall/Winter 
full courses (Consult the Academic Fee Refund 
Table on Page 16 of this issue of Excalibur).

SYDNEY, Australia (ENS-CUP) 
— A 46 year-old man is offering 
himself as a household pet.

Joseph Holman, of Sydney, has 
been unable to find work for the last 
two years and says that if he is 
accepted, he is willing to “perform 
tricks like a pet for my master and 
mistress.”

Remember, Course Adds and Drops and Course 
Changes are only officially recognized by the 
University when they have been processed 
through the appropriate Faculty Office of 
Student Programmes.

Classified Ads
MiniHIIW

RIDE WANTED late mornings Tuesdays and u _ __
Thursdays from Avenue Road and Eglinton to HARBINGER
campus^and return 4:30 p.m. Share expenses. Community SOrviCOS

Information... Counselling 
...Referrals

EXPERT TYPING done by experienced 
cretary fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 
typewriter (essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
paper supplied. CALL - Carole - 633-1713. 
(Finch/Dufferin area).

se
VOLUNTEERS. Harbinger 
Collective is looking for 
volunteers to staff its 
counselling offices and 
help plan and implement 
educational programs. In
terest
knowledge of sexuality 
issues and health care 
helpful. Writers, speakers, 
artists, researchers, and 
people who know York 
well are especially (but not 
exclusively)
Training in peer coun
selling and lots of in
teresting work provided by 
Harbinger. To volunteer, or 
find out more, call Sue or 
Lindsay at 667-3509 or 
667-3632.

THE WOMEN'S 
WORKSHOPWANTED: Female student to live-in (York 

Mills and Leslie area) and do some babysitting 
on evenings and weekends in exchange for 
room and board, for two children age 10 and 
13. Call Alma Rosenthal at 449-7390 after 6:00 
p.m.

EXPERIENCED HOME TYPIST of essays, 
thesis, etc. Reasonable rates phone anytime 
638-7078.

IS
a unique programme for 

women that offers:

• informal Drop-In Centre
• feminist library
• women's groups in assertive

ness training, leadership skills, 
sexuality, consciousness-rais-

BIRTH CONTROL 
ABORTION 

VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

SEXUALITY

in, and/orTYPING DONE EXPERTLY in my home. 
Essays, manuscripts, theses, charts, diagrams, 
etc. Rush jobs my specialty. Call 633-9231 or 
667-8308 - Norene. Starting

Soon
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/TYPIST.
Essays, theses, manuscripts, resumes etc. ex
pertly typed. Convenient area - Dufferin and 
Finch. Electric typewriter - reasonable rates. 
Call Carol 630-4321.

also

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUAUTY EDUCATIONALSGROUPS ingA SUPERIOR TYPIST will do needed.your essays, 

thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric with correcting 
feature. Call 425-5616.

Texas Instrument 
Calculators 

15% off to students 
AUDIO AND BUSINESS 

SYSTEMS
3440 Pharmacy Avenue. Unit 17 
Agincourt, Telephone 497-4571

• individual feminist counselling 
and is sponsoring a Women's 
Travelling Medicine Show 
group

‘Groups start early in October*

For further information and re
gistration call 667-2519 or 2304, 
or drop around to rooms 103 
B.S.B. or 145 B.S.B.

VACATIONS

Gestalt, assertive Training, 
Theme-centred Encounter, 
Sensory Awareness, Therapy 
and Yoga

667-3609 or 667-3632
Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 

York University

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

Coming Up Eating
Problems?

Why Freeze?
ENCOUNTER 

WEEKEND 
October 29-30

Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 
used $10. up. New $99. and up -

Excellent selections. Muskrat, racoon, 
mick, rabbit etc. Hats, collars and men's 
furs. Trade-ins accepted sv Ski Mont Ste. AnneA discussion group will be offer

ed for those who wish to share, 
explore and understand them
selves in relation to food, and 
learn to deal more effectively 
with their difficulties.

Dec. 18-23 or 
Dec. 27-Jan. 1

"Bus * Hotel Hilton 
Lowes le Concord or Chateau 

Frontenac * Transfers 
* Tows * Breakfasts

PAUL MAGDER FURS
TRANSACTIONAL 

ANALYSIS 
WORKSHOP 
October 15-16

202 Spadina Avenue
Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. - Friday 90 a.m.- 
9 p.m. Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

363-6077 EAT, DRINK 
AND BE MERRY

But do it right *129.SALES REP-MALE OR FEMALE
student-reliable. We seek a per
manent representative on campus. 
Sell the world's finest hand-knitted 
ski cap-watch cap. Hand-knitted in 
official school colors, or any other 
choice of colors. 23 different 
designs. 118 colours and yarns. 
15% commission. Sorry, only one 
rep per campus. Sell fraternities, 
sororities, alumni assoc., local 
stores, athletic groups, etc. Write 
to: Samarkand to Katmandu, Inc. 
9023 West Pico Boulevard, Los 
Angeles, California 90035.

For further information or regi
stration, call Eva Pila at 667- 
2305 Groups starting in Oc
tober.

FromCOUNSELLING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE

Quad PP

Let our Weight Control 
Programme teach you 
how.
Groups starting soon.
For registration and further 
details phone Eva Pile 667- 
2305 or come to Room 
145 Behavioural Sciences 
Bldg.
Limited enrollment 

Sign up today

Christmas or Reading Week
MIAMI 
FREEPORT 
NASSAU

BARBADOS, JAMAICA. ALL OTHERS

CONQUEST TRAVEL
3333 BAYVIEW AVENUE 

226-5040

From ACAPULCO 
ST. PETES 

CUBA‘299
YORK UNIVERSITY

For further information 
and registration, call • DENTAL SERVICE

By Appointment
FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

EVA PILA

at 667-2305
Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. (67-4327 Of 749-4631

i
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Sports h I Rccieatlcr
Suffer 54-6 shellacking

Inexperience cited as Yeomen are defeated
each. The lone York touchdown was 
scored by Mike Foster on a one yard 
plunge.

It was very difficult to single out a 
turning point in the game. Aldridge 
said, “we were killed by their big 
plays. You pan’t let a team run back 
punts on you for long yardage.
They came up with several key 
plays near the beginning.”
Included mong these key plays was 
a 46 yard punt return by Nigel 
Wilson the- first time Western 
handled the ball.

“Our players were giving 100% 
all the way and never gave up,”
Aldridge said. “Our lack of depth 
really hurt us. ” The Yeomen player 
crisis continued to haunt the team 

as the number of players dressed 
for last Saturday’s game dwindled 
to 31. Key linebacker Paul Kot- 
sopoulos injured his knee late in the 
game further depleting the player 
ranks.

Asked what was the bright spot s 
for the Yeomen on a dismal day 
Aldridge replied, “I was happy to § 
see the offence able to move the ball | 
with the rush today. Our pass ° 
receivers were able to get into the § 
clear too.”

York’s offence was guided by York’s Dan Bertolo (20) takes hand-off and heads fordaylight as Glen Gillies (61 ) helps to pave the way.
Mike Foster a 200 lb.,6’2” fresh
man. Foster is one of 15 rookies on another chance to pick up some 
the Yeoman roster this year, experience as the Windsor Lancers said assistant coach George Hill, second game atthe University level. 
Aldridge said, “We are .sorely pay the York campus a visit this “We gave away 28 points in the 1st For Aldridge, although the first two

quarter alone due to inexperience, outings have been losses,the teams 
This will be invaluable to the That was the main difference showed something, “There’s spirit 

Yeomen as experience is what they between the teams.”

By WALTER RIGOBON
In OUAA football action last 

Saturday afternoon, the York 
Yeomen opened their home 
schedule on a sorry note as they 
suffered a 54-6 shellacking at the 
hands of the University of Western 
Ontario Mustangs.

There is an old adage in football 
that games are won and lost in that 
one yard area known as the pit. This 
game was no exception. As coach 
Dick Aldridge put it, “we were 
beaten by a team of bigger and 
stronger men.” The York linemen, 
forced to give away at least 20 
pounds and often more to their 
Western counterparts, gradually 
weakened as the game wore on.

Western quarterback Jamie 
Bone took advantage of the 
situation to send backs Rick 
Scarborough and Colin Lauder on 
various sorties through the York 
line, eating up huge chunks of 
yardage.

Western accumulated 221 yards 
rushing, 116 by Lauder and 63 by 
fullback Rick Scarborough. 
Western quarterback Jamie Bone 
hit on eight of twelve passes for 16 
yards.

York countered with 68 yards 
rushing, while quarterbacks Mike 
Foster and Rob Pyper hit on only 
six of 22 attempts for 73 yards.

Running backs Scarborough 
and Lauder each scored two 
touchdowns for Mustangs. Ron 
Haswell, Ron McNamara, Tony 
Fallis and Nigel Wilson added one
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“Inexperience was why we lost,” rookies and this was only their

lacking experience. I’m sure we’ll Saturday, 
reduce our mistakes as the year 
goes on.”

The youthful York team will get are sorely lacking.
on this team, and that’s a step in the

More that half of the team are right direction.”

Varsity women work outEXCALIBUR
needs womens and 
mens sports writers

No experience 
necessary

With many varisty teams star- These teams are led by a staff ofBy IAN WASSERMAN
Women’s atheltics at York have ting their training fort the fall highly qualified, enthusiastic 

traditionally been given short shrift season, Lyons is urging any girls coaches, such as Marina Van der 
in the media. Whether by design or who feel they might like to get in- Merwe coach of the Field Hockey 
by mere oversight, it happens year volved, to ckech the tryouts team who also happens to be the 
after year that our talented and schedule and give themselves a tutor for the Canadian Women;s 
frequently successful women’s chance to judge their ability before Olympic team.

deciding they are not good enough. Many of the women’s teams at 
York have been league leaders in 
the past and promise to do well 
again this year, but not without the 
new faces needed to maintain the 
strength and enthusiasm which has 
become a York women’s tradition.

More information on the

teams go unnoticed.
The problem, however, goes 

deeper than editorial oversight.
The media turns a blind eye to our 
female jocks but so do a good 
portion of the students themselves.

Mary Lyons, York’s women’s
. inter-university sports co-ordinator Among the activities available to

would like to reach these people and women athletes at the varsity level Women’s inter-university athletic 
has plans for making the whole are Field Hockey, Gymnastics, programme can be obtained from

Track and Field, Tennis, Squash Mary Lyons in Room 307, Tait
McKenzie Building.

According to Lyons there are a lot 
of good competitors that are lost 
each year because they don’t try, or 
because they don’t know how to get 
in touch with organizers.

Sports briefs community more aware of 
women’s athletics. and Volleyball.

varsity competition will undoubtly 
provide the experience, hopefully 
the early season drubbings at the 
hands of Laurier and Western will 
not dampen the young squad’s 
enthusiasm.

By DAVE FULLER
Three of York’s top gymnasts will 

travel to Edmonton this weekend to 
participate in the first of three 
invitational meets that will 
determine who will make up the 
national men’s team.

Competitors Steve MacLean, 
David Steeper and Marc Eprecht 
will go to the tryouts at the inviation 
of the Canadian Gymnastics 
Federation to vye for a position on 
the 14 member national team.

Tom Zivic will accompany the 
trio as their coach here at York, but 
is also attending in his role as 
national coach, a position he held 
during this summer’s Olympic 
games in Montreal.

MacLean, a fourth year student is 
anxious to do well at this year’s 
qualifications as he just missed the 
cut last year; placing fifteenth 
overall.

Rookie Marc Eprecht would also 
like to grab a spot on the team 
during his first year here at York.

Soccer Yeomen beef up
By KEN STEWART 

Strengthened by new personnel in 
the backfield, and a trio of 
goaltenders, York’s Soccer 
Yeomen look like possible cup 

A good spectator turnout should contenders in this year’s OUAA 
help immeasurably, besides it’s a competitions, 
nice healthy way to spend a 
Saturday afternoon.

“It’s a tough way to start a 
season,” said Hill, “but this team’s 
spirit should carry us through.”

After a disappointing fourth 
place finish last year, the of
fensively minded Yeomen have 
concentrated on improving their 

UP and COMING... This goals against record. Although they 
Saturday is a big sports weekend at were the second highest scorers in 
York as there are no less than five their division last season goal 
varsity events scheduled. The tending proved a weak link that cost 
football Yeomen take on the the team deraly.
Windsor Lancers who defeated “Last year’s team was hampered 
Waterloo last Saturday, 46-11... by poor defensive work,” said head 
York’s championship rugger team coach John Dobbie. “The situation 
hosts the squad from Western while in goal was also a problem, but we
the soccer Yeomen meet Univer- have acquired some strong new “We can go all the way,” he will fare in this year’s cup race, 
sity of Guelph ... at 10:00 a.m. the backs to bolster our defense. reports confidently.
York Invitational Tennis tourney “We also have a choice of goalies Returning from last year’s year’s division champion, Queen’s, 
will get underway, while the York this year, and I plan to alternate powerful forward unit are veterans In the same division as York are 
water polo team will take a pre- two of them.” Aldo D’Alfonso, Humphrey Ho, Waterloo, Brock, O of T, RMC and
season plunge at McMaster for the Dobbie, who has been coaching Nick Plesus and Mack Musaby. Queen’s.
Early Bird Tournament... On soccer in Southern Ontario for After yesterday’s game against a This Saturday the Yeomen will 
Sunday it’s more soccer action, this several years, is new to York’s strong side from University of host the University of Guelph on the 
time against Laurentian, game coaching staff but does not hesitate Toronto, coach Dobbie feels he has grassy plains behind Tait

a good indication of how the team McKenzie, game time is 2:00p.m.
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We should be able to threaten last

Assistant coach George Hill 
echoed Dick Aldridge’s comments 
on the rookie football Yeomen’s 
inexperience, saying that small 
lapses costs the team dearly.

More exposure to top flight time is also 2:00 p.m. to predict the best for his team.


